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■BB Correspondence from Explorer 

Tabled In House of Com- 

' mono Yesterday.

Resolutions For Addition Intro
duced in House by Pre

mier Borden.

• •> ' S
E L‘rS- •. -■ SensationI m the spun "SBKH.n. MEN ALL SAFE,

STEFANSSON THINKS.

l.
I Be Taken Yet—Only Fringe Of 

Upon—Found Coflu-
PROVISION MADE FOR

IT IN ACT OF 1912.

Long Drawn Out Technical 

Debate in Which Legal 
, Members Took Part—Laur-! 

er’s Claims to Democracy.

Not

in [sin.

L ----------- --
chief
t^uftmSSesUm that he fount

affair. No sooner had he sought for 
any Information at the department 
here than McClellan wan warned by

Bounty of two Cents Per Unit 

of Metalic Iron in Every Ton 
of Ore — Hon. Mr. White 

Promises Consideration.

■ Believes Her in Polar Ice Drift 

—Is Optimistic About the 
Ultimate Success of His Ex

pedition.

organiser In that district was•peelal to The »t
Ottawa, March 

regarding the Tr 
scandal Is, in the 
ter of'railways and canals, mere con
jecture. "It Is certain, of course, that 
there will be a 
thlt hare been 
for they were 
Burnham, M. P.

T. Cromwell, Rich Miner, 

Last Seen December 26, in 
Tücson—U, S. Officials Fail 

to Find Clue.

Lord Emmott Reports on His 

Parliamentary Empire 

Tour,
dean out of I 

employed on the canal, 
all Into It," said Mr. 

■ forPeterbero 
But whether there wifi be 
lions depends on the minister. He Is 
known to feel the matter

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 10.—The 

seems to be growing that Stefansson’a 
ship the Karluk has been crushed by 
Ice and has been lost. The correspon
dence which the naval service depart
ment has received from the explorer 
was tabled In the commons today and 
It contains two statements which In
crease the doubts regarding her safe- 

"Most of tho 
strongest whalers that have ever come 
to the Beaufort Sea have been crush-

Mr. Burnham cites the Interesting 
case of a young fellow who was 

tonight ployed on the canal. Meeting him one 
day with his dinner pall In his hand 
and walking with a swinging gait he 

keenly and said to Mr. Burnham :
Is In no mood for half measures. Only "Thank God, I 
the fringe of the huge graft that was honest living. We were all In It but 
going on has been touched. Immense I’m glad I’m out of It We had all de- 
sums have disappeared and have genrated."
found their way Into the campaign and The affair has caused exceptional 
other funds of the Liberal party whose Interest In Ottawa

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa March 10.—The sharp and 

hopeless difference# of opinion among
.Ottawa March 10.—At the opening 

of the house this afternoon - Premier 
Borden Introduced his resolution pro
viding for two additional members 
of the Senate from the province of 
Manitoba. He said that In the act of 
101* providing for extensions 
boundaries of Manitoba there had been 
provision for ouch an Increase. Simi
lar provisions bed been Incorporated 
In the Alberta Act and la the Sas
katchewan Act

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that so far 
as Alberta and Saskatchewan were 
concerned there was no disposition appreciative but critical audience at 
to Question the authority to make the .the meeting of the Royal Colonial Id- 
addition The Imperial Act of 1871 stltute last night when Lord Emmett, 
provided for the creation of new pro- undersecretary of state for the col-

_____such conditions as partis- ouïes, gave
___ t chose to Impose and when Al
berta and Saskatchewan were Inoor- 

-porated provision was made for In
creasing the number of their Senators 
np to six. He did not find that this 
applied to the case of Manitoba how
ever, as the act of 1871 related to the 
creation of new provinces not the en- 
tenement of old provinces. He thought 
«fjj»» the power as to Manitoba was 
vested In the imperial parliament.

CANADA JUSTIFIED
IN ITS OPTIMISM. Douglas, Arts., Mgr. 10.—F. T. Crom- 

ell. a mining man from Vancouver, 
-C., disappeared In Sonora, Mexico, 

*st December, according to n letter 
received here today from Mrs. Crom
well, who asks that search be made for 
her husband.

Cromwell was last seen In Tucson 
on December 26. He wrote to bis wife 
that he Intended to go to Sonora and 
would return on January 1. She has 
not heard from him since.

United States officials are reported 
to have been working on the case for 
several weeks without success. Crom
well Is said to be wealthy. „

Canadian Liberals on the tariff ques
tion, was strikingly revealed In the 
House of Commons today.

J. J. Carrlck, of Thunder Bar and 
Rainy River, advocated In the course 
of i lengthy 
dustry, that 
pày a bounty 
natt of metal

now earning SB
Warns Imperialists Not to Lag 

in Efforts for Strengthening 
Bonds of Union With Moth

erland,

of the
speech on the steel la
the government should 
of two cents for every 

lie Iren in every ton of 
altered In Canada. Ks this 

method, n ton of ore Which contained 
thirty-ffve per cent, of metallic Iron 
would receive a bounty of seventy 
cents; If fffty per can., one dollar.

Clark, that uncertain 
i Bmith,^followed with

ty. Stefansson says:

ed by Ice. It seems, therefore, to de-

Sensation Sprung in 
The Krafchenko Affair

pend more upon the character of the 
Ice the vessel encountered th.„ upon 
the vessel’s own construction, wheth
er she survives a season In the Ice.” 
Another statement Is that the Karluk 
"Is not so strong ns other vessels.” 
Stefansson considers that "her 
are In no grave danger." He thinks 
that If the vessel was crushed the 
crew would he able to And their way 
ashore.

A brief telgraphlc despatch receiv
ed by the Novel Department from Sup
erintendent Moodle, of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police at Port 
MacPherson transmits a message re
ceived from Mr. Stefansson, Canada’s 
Arctic explorer. The despatch Is dat
ed February 3rd and was transmitted 
from the MacKenxle Della to Port Mac
Pherson by south-bound trappers. In 
It Stefansson says that be reached Col- 
ltnaon Point on December 14th and 
found the party under Dr. Anderson 
there safe and well Stefansson plans 
to go to Harebell Island this spring 
and then to Coronation Gulf.

opportunity offers he will also 
Banks Lend. The party Is pre

pared for wintering two years, and 
the men are determined to carry out' 
the original plans of the expedition 
as nearly as possible.

The despatch says "ultimate

London, March 11.—There was an
Dr. Michael 

disciple of Adam 
a speech which 
wind mill and stage coach theories 
of the old Oohdeolte school, and de
nounced bounties an a curse.

Mr. Prank Carvell who since 1811 
Map a real Iroepoaolb 
mopolttan free trader, followed In an 
even more extravagant and flamboyant 
stain.. He repeated essartions with 
which he has bored the House on sev
eral occasions In the pest about water
ed stock, but when quietly corrected 
by Mr. carrlck, admitted that he had, 
no personal knowledge of a somewhat 
serious Charge, which he had just

all the T1 SIDE 11 DURESS 
01 WFERIDLISM

i vlnces ed during the recent parliamentary 
empire tour. The subject had already 
been so well discussed that little new 
was expected, but tn his survey of the 
lands traversed, and their character
istics geographical and human, the 
lecturer, who captained the party, said 
much that elicited wide Interest 

Both the greet Canadian waterways 
and the vest extent of 
Dominion left n deep

Dep. AtVy Gen. Present When Buxton Was Promised Immun
ity If He Revealed Whereabouts of Bandit, Deputy Chief 
of Police Teds Court.

le coe-hae become

m Miss Constance R. Bolton of 

National Executive, Imperial 

Daughters of Empire, to 
Speak Before Members of 

Legislature.

been gtéen Immunity through stress ofWinnipeg, Man., March 10.—The 
trial of Percy B. Hsgel and John West- 
lake for complicity In the escape of 
Krafchenko opened thin afternoon be
fore Mr. Justice Curran.

Dejuty Chief of Police Newton un-

territory lb the 
Impression he

circumstances In order to secure the
apprehension of the min who was 
shortly to be tried at Morden for the 
murder of H. M. Arnold.

The deputy chief also said others 
were present when the promises were 

_ made to Boston.
r i sï aJJ*111 ttSlh™w«w!5ri!te o'mSÎ
, been prm Vtactal Magistrate A. L. 
if bb would re- Bonner sought to show that the 

commitment of Krafchenko, who es
caped was Irregular, and that as he 
was lawfully confined he could not 
properly be termed a prisoner; there
fore a charge of complicity in his 
escape could not be brought against 
Percy Hagel. Mr. Bonnycastle held 
out that his actions would be shown 
in the official records. He promised 
that these wbuld be produced and the 
matter resta for the time at that.

isaid.■ Parliament Han Power to Increase. hers of the party were also 
greatly Impressed with the vigorous, 
go-ahead and sanguine disposition of 
the people,, crying constantly for more 
Immigrants, and he was convinced 
that on the whole Canada waejuatlSed 
in Its hopeful outiodt,?’17 - ■ 

While

Opposition Given a Set Back.
There wes sons, little «newness »r-asyFaSIrparty on reciprocity lss««. sad It U 

an open secret that ho Is eût 4 
the mourners for the lamented policy
°fM^* German took direct Issue with 
Messrs.- Clark and Carvell. and told 
the Minister of Finance that he wan 
nrepared to support any legislation 
whtoh aimed to benefit the Iron and
^ThlswuînMttor enough pill for the 
opposition to swallow, but the worst 
was yet to come. It arrived when Mao- . 
Donald of Ftctou followed the Minis
ter of Finance, In the opinion of Mr. 
MacDonald, who has been In a lighting 
mood elnce the now famous clash 
which he had with Mr. Crothers last 
week, the government was recreant 
In Its duty when It did not take Im- 

itepe to grant farther old to 
the steel industry.

Mr. Carroll of Cape Breton South, 
another Liberal member who Is pleas
ed at times to champion the doctrines 
of the Cobdenlte school, but who has 
also steel works In hie constituency 
preferred • veil of silence 

The sharp cleavage of opinion lu 
the ranks of the opposition won not 
lost upon the government benches endsrsmrawsT-t
POHou. W. T. White In a speech mark- 
ed by careful study and moderation 
promised that the proposals ol Mr. 
Carrlck and other speakers. Including
sidération "which their Importance da

"rV.a (Continued on page 2)

Premier Borden sniff that the ones- 
tlon hod been submitted to the Depu- 
ty Minister of Justice whose opinion 

that parliament was competentwoe
theto IfManitoba in the senate to el*.

Under the Imperial Act of 1886 
when territories not in any province 
and not represented are Incorporated- 
It Is competent to make provisions 
for their representation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that If 
that principle were applied It would 
be quite In order for parliament to 
make Increases to the senate repre- 
sentatlon of Ontario and Quebec, 
elnce these provinces had been In
creased by new territory.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus- 
ties, took the same view as the Prime 
Minister. A. K. Mac Lean of Halifax 
maintained that ones an net has been 
passed establishing a province It be
comes a part of the B. N. A. Act, and 
cannot be changed -without reference 
to the Imperial parliament. The act 
of 1886, on which Premier Borden rest
ed his esse was only Intended to Pro
vide for representation for the North
west Territories.

Mr. Borden pointed out that when 
Quebec was enlarged provision had 
been made tor additional representa
tion In the House of Commons tor 
the added territory. , . v . ,

The debate was long and technical 
and was participated In by varions 
legal gentlemen on both sides of the 
house. W. M. German, of Welland, 
submitted that he had a very decided 

' opinion from Sir Allan Aylesworth as 
to the ultra vires of the resolution 

t that If It

•pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Munch ' 10.—Much In

terest Is taken In the visit to the etty 
of Miss Constance ,R. Bolton, who 
will arrive here tomorrow on a visit 
to the Capital. Miss Bolton Is n 
member of the national executive of 
the Imperial Daughters of the Empire 
and her visit to the city Is In con
nection with her coast to cosst trip 
as member of the national executive. 
Arrangements have been made to 
have Miss Bolton address the members 
of the legislature and their wives and 
the students of the educational Insti
tutions of the city. At 6.80 tomorrow 
she will speak In the Assembly 
Chamber on the principals of Imper
ialism and the work which Is being 
carried on by the Imperial Daughters 
of the Bhnplre. Those In the city are 
taking much Interest In the visit of 
Miss Bolton to Fredericton.

Its deep at|ach- 
he believed that 

the propinquity of the United States

visitef of Krafchenko.
Newton admitted, further, that Depu
ty Crown Attorney Allen was present 
when this Immunity was promised and 
that the attorney general himself had 
been consulted. Mr. Bonner remarked:

"An* Manitoba has come down to 
this, that n man can buy his liberty." 
Mr. Anderson. K. C. crown prosecutor, 
remarked frankly that the crown was 
prepared to admit that Buxton had

influenced national characteristics in 
Canada and he uttered a warning to 
Imperialists not to lug to their efforts 
for strengthening the bonds df union 
with the mother country and other do
minions.

In answer to n question whether all 
was weU with the Empire, which he 
had posed, himself. Lord Emmott af
firmed that he hud seen the utmost 
loyalty manifested. At the aime time 
he had not seen to the dominions any 
signs that they were ready for closer 
organic union, and the old land must 
rest satisfied with the present feet that 
loyalty to the crown had grown with 
self government

Regarding complainte that the do
minions had no voice In the foreign 
policy of the Empire, and also on the 
concentration of the defensive forces 
In the North Sea, he thought that 
these could be met by the fact that

pects of success stUl good. Believe 
Karluk on Polar drift unless already 
reported to you. Consider her mens 
in no grave danger. Rewards have 
been offered the natives for any infor
mation concerning the Karluk.- “Ste- 
fansaon adds that a relief expedition 
would be worse than useless, but he 
aeke the department to notify all ctr- 

instruct themi Mill [OTOE'S 
FIT WILIIUI

cum-polar countries to 
natives that ship-wrecked mon may ' 
arrive from the Polar sea.

In a letter to the department writ
ten from Point Barow, Alaska, under 
date of October 21th, Stefansson re
ports that when he left the Karluk 
she was in sound condition and had 
come through the summer ice without 
the slightest mishap. She was pro
visioned for three years. There were 
on board altogether twenty-five * per
sons, including the crew, five osklmos 
and six scientific members of the ex
pedition. Stefansson left letters of 
Instruction to Captain Bartlett of tho 
Karluk with a number of the natives 
along the coast In cas* the men 
should get ashore or find any means 
of communication with the mainland. 
Captain Bartlett was asked to pro
ceed to Prince Patrick Island in the 
spring and look for Htefansson there.

LEAD ALLthe dominion minister* were always
consulted by the Imperial cabinet 

were specifically In-when any of th 
tereeted, while they were also Invited 
to send representatives to th Imperial 
Defence Committee, which argued 
that the aeverel government* were 
coming together rather than drifting
aPRlght Hon. Lewis Harcourt, eecre- 
tary for the colonies, was present and 
air Godfrey' Langdon presided.

Member Not Present, Speaker 

Makes Known Fact of His 

Withdrawal — Hon, W, J, 
Hanna Refutes Charges,

Shipments of Grain for 1913 

jYom Combined Ports Larg
er than from Any Other Port 

on the Continent. x

Released on Bail, Judge De
cides He Hadn't Jurisdiction 
—Rearrested, Prisoner is 
Reprimanded for Unlawful 

Escape.

and warned the govern 
"persisted in forcing the measure 
through the house” it would run seri
ous risk of .having Its measure an
nulled by Judicial decision of the 
Privy Connell. He recommended that 
the point be submitted to the Privy 
Council before further action was tak-

would receive the con- NUMBER OFBELIEVE THEY 
HE CEHT EE 

MURDERER THE MILITES
■■■Bot eat

Toronto, March 10.—Gustave Bvan- 
turel was not in hi, seat to the legis
lature this afternoon when hie resig
nation as member for Prescott was 
announced by Speaker Hoyts.

“I have to Inform the House that 
I am to receipt of the resignation of 
Mr. Bvnnturel as member for the

j-xte*. toe nwre8t ^ >-1—wL*ra
^Tbo figures for the lertllng porta sre t,r “ Mr

r- . , urilli.m lev eon Hon w 1 Hnnnm, provincial seer» PertArthnr-Fort William—203,000,- Wy- took advantage of the opportun-
000 unshorn. lty to deny the Insinuations made by

Mr. Bventnrel In Prescott last Satur
day to the effect that the provincial 
secretary was a retainer of the Stand
ard oil Company.

"Never at any time,” said Hr. Han
na, “did I or my arm receive, direct
ly or indirectly, one dollar or one 
cent from the Standard Oil Company."

Port Arthur, Ont» March 10.—Ac
cording to figures compiled by Joseph 
Redden for the Port Arthur Beard of 
Trade, the cbmblnde porta of Port Ar
thur and Fort William with shipments 
of 203,328,120 bushels of grain to. the 
navigation year of 1911, leads all ports 
oa lira continent of America In ship-

PETITIONSToronto, March 10.—William Rapp's 
experience with the courts is peculiar. 
Sentenced to Jail‘for thirty days by 
the Police Magistrate last October, 
he gave notice of appeal and was 
released on bail until December 2nd, 
when he appeared before Judge 
cheater at*, the Quarterly Sessions. 
The judge decided he had, not Juris
diction to deal with the case. As no 
person offered to take Rapp into 
custody again he naturally walked out 
of the court room thinking he was a 
free man. Later he was re-arrested, 
taken to jail to serve his sentence, 
end when proceedings were taken -to 
secure his release they were dismiss
ed by Justice Middleton. Rapp ap
pealed to the Appelate Division at 
Oegoode Hall, and today hie appeal 
sms not only dismissed, but ho was 
reprimaned for having escaped from 
lawful confinement, even though no 
force or artifice had been used to 
effect Ms escape.

• Now that we have heard so much 
of judicial suphtsticatlon from the le
gal members of this house, let 
In a word for the common people," 
spoke up Mr? (MacLean, South York, 
amid some laughter. He urged no fur

w«
thoroughly reformed and brought to 
some way under the Influence of public
*to°ti»e member for South York a 
single chamber ment" naked Mr. 
Michael Ctarke. .. .

put

PRESENTEDWln-

- Detectives Capture Negro 
Whom They Think is Slayer 
of Ticket Agent at White 

Plain, N. Y.

Buffalo—172,000,000 bushels. 
Duluth-Superior--115.000,000 bush- Opposition Leader Wants In

formation Concerning Act 

commodation for Colored 
Pupils at Otnabog — Brief 

Session of House,

!
els.

Montreal—64,300,000 bushels. 
Chicago—64,000,000 bushels.
The shove figures are tor IMS, the 

i tor New %ork Is elgh- 
buehela to 101*. 

fact brought Into premln-

gingle chamber to an irresponsible 
unner chamber, but he advocated an 
nnner chamber elective lor n compara
tively short time, either by the pro- 
eteetel legislatures or for large con-

•♦Doudf hon. friend believe all he 
ms* " asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier amid Koar of laughter in which both sidle

—ot

Mrs, Pankhurst Once More on 
Hunger Strike—PoHce Out
number Suffragettes and 

She is Safely Jailed,

htsat

Another 
energy tl •1tssxassz&z SUITE MUMS IS. 

JÉËvi TRIBUTE IF BESPEC
While the increase la the ^--------- “v“

ont in Canadian vessels . 
se period has been nine

ty per cent This Is claimed by Mr.
Redden to

Montreal, Mar. 10—After a search 
of seven months. Detect 
and Lepage this morning i 
negro whom they believe Is Walter 
Brlddle. wanted In White Plains, N. 
Y. on a charge of murdering Charles 
H. Conklin, ticket agent at Croton 
I*ake station, West Chester county on 
April 8, 1911.

The negro who gives his

e Gorman

Fredericton, Mar. 10.—The Mad a-- 
waska opposition found a new subject 
to interest them today and went, per
-baps, wider afield than- ever. An te---------—4y
repressive Interest has now sprung 
up in the breast of Mr. Dugal, the op
position leader,
dations for colored school children at 
Otnabog, and that was the subject of 
one of his heaVy notices of enquiry in 
the house this afternoon.

The house sat for an hour and it 
was a quiet session with nothing par 
tlcularly exciting to Interest mem
bers.

The house met at 3.40 p. m.
Mr. Baxter presented the report of 

the committee on standing iules.
Mr. Dugal gave notice of enquiry

of
Arthur andcourse I do.’’ responded yr.

tl'IHIt GUTTERS - 
Tl PITH. I. DTUITK

London, Kerch 10.-Mre. Emmeline 
Pankhurst once mere,,!., n kltoger- 50 par"Then,” said Sir Wilfrid, “why does 

in the matter.”
, In the matter will the

M=bU.n£

Inp: •n» Ottawa, Mar. to—The Boosts this 
afternoon on motion of Senator Lou- 

that the present «heed, adjourned ont of respect to the 
roots by the Welland end at. Law- late Sir Geo. Ross. On the

not conductive to the develop- of the upper house. Senator Longhead 
ment of Canadian shipping to proper, paid n feeling tribute to the departed 
tlon to the naturel growth of the trade 
ss would be expected ftom the Increa
se* to th# production to the

hut she to confident she win «care 
her release to • tow days ■■egg 
-ent and mouse’’ taw.

By stopping the Scotch express, cm 
which Mrs. Pankhurst wes brought 
from Glasgow after her street to that 
city last night, and compelling the 

a small 
the pe

as to the acommo- . -
John the do-.w theright hon. scription on theMr.Cm blylice received. One

toe entth-
Washington, Mar. 10—Two Ameri

can revenue cutters within a few
ALASKA RAILWAY BILL ^"A^^wemll^rtÏîtoZ

READY FOR SIGNING, ships of danger from Icebergs. »
—----- The cutter Miami, now to southern

Washington, March lO.-Ths Alan- ]»•«*» F“ ZS&J?

a sssss
tor the President’s signature late to- Thee* two vessels will keep a con- 
day. whdh the Senate adopted the riant watch over Icebergs, note their 
conference report already adopted by direction, and sand Information braoA- 
the House, onto by menas of wireless.

I em a
here, MUUway-etatlon 

live today« nsto MILLION DOLLAR FIRE IN
TOWN OP CERDA, HONDURASarrival to th* dtp 

tattoo Mrs.
to

with reference to settlement of lands 
'st Trent River, Mmdawaika. also with 
regard to the amount paid for Interest 
In 1007 and 1818, also as to lack of 
school accommodation for colored 
children at Otnabog.

(Continued on page g)
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H . ■•;- X;OF OMIS ■Decision Upholding Patent 
Claims of Rev, B, Goodwin 
Upheld— Fought Through 
Several Courts,

: I V" .

Menace* "han*

■ _____
.Copenhagen, Wa*. ~ “tor».

■
I HMm ■ "! I

-apfTo Decide How Diversion from 
Lake Michigan Into Chicago 
Canal Would Effect Level of 
Great Lakes,

'
New York, March 10.—A decision 

upholding tho patent clams of the 
Rev. Hannibal B. Goodwin against the 
Eastman Kodak Company of Rochester 
Involving millions of dollars In royal
ties, was handed down by the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals here 
today, Judge John R. Hazel giving 
the opinion. The decision says that 
“The Rev, Hannibal B. Goodwin is 
undoubtedly the Inventor and entitled 
to all the benefits of the basic patent 
on photographic films.

The case will be taken finally to 
the United States Supreme Court.

Goodwin died more than thirteen 
years ago, a poor man. The profits 
of the Eastman Kodak Company on 
the disputed patent have been esti
mated to run into the millions.

For many years the Rev. Goodwin 
was rector of the Episcopal House of 
Prayer at Newark, N. J. He was fond 
of dabbling in photography and was 
an amateur chemist. In 1887, he dis
covered a process for making photo
graphic films and applied for a pat
ent. The Eastmgn Company contest
ed his claim and it was not until 1898 
that the patent office finally issued t$ie
P*A suit against the Eastman Kodak 
Company was instituted. Mr. Good
win decided he could not fight it alone 
and,he sold part of his rights to the 
Ansco Company of Binghampton. N. 
Y., which brought a separate action, 
in December. 1906, Mr. Goodwin died 
while his suk was still pending.

The litigation was carried on by the 
Goodwin heirs after the inventor’s 
death. The lower courts upheld his 
contentions, and the company appeal
ed. A decision favorable to the Ansco 
Company was rendered in its suit, 
and this case is still pending on an 
appeal which is expected to take it to 
the United States Supreme Court.

mu»*»

he will apenk 
live committees 
terestlng them in agricultural Im
provements.

His specie! scheme will he M* ne
cessity of rotation of crops in the cot
ton states and the consideration of 

the farmer can be held to realize 
best plans through the assistance 

of the states. Mr. Egan will cooper
ate as far as possible with the agri
culture department and explain the 
principle of co-operation and 
practicable effect hi applied In Pen- 
mark.

In an Interview Mr Egan paid 
“While a money trust has great dan
ger, a land trust Is immensely more 
to be feared. It would be a great pity 
if the southern farmers were taught 
to look to the fedral government for 
aid instead of depending on their own 
resources and the local pfide of their

The minister Is a strong advocate 
of agricultural co-operation. He has 
plso accepted invitations to deliver
ectures at 

Univpfsitiesi
ferenpes on agricultural 
Chicago and pubuque, low»

FARMING IN ALBERTA ALREADY-

Lethbridge, Albert». Mar. 10.-—Far- 
mere are already out on the lend. 
Many have been seen along the Mo- 
Leod-Calgary Une qf the C. P. It, 
working with thelrr

------v.- ' S> i Silvia not in, 
Sister’s San. 
and Believes 
alone will brii

TORIAla - ■4■V
. u. Vrss srau tar iWashington. Mar. 10.—Secretary 

Garrison, at the instance of the Brit
ish ambassador, has called upon the 
army engineers to report upon the 
possible effect upon the leyel of the 
Great Lakes of a measure now pending 
before the house which would permit 
the diversion of a greater amount of 
water from Lake Michigan into the 
Chicago Canal in connection with the 
proposed extension of the Chicago 
park system.

TSie ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring- 
Riec, in a note to the state depart
ment, said the proposed législation 
would encroach upon Canada’s naviga
tion rights guaranteed by a treaty be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain. He urged that in many re
spects the present petition of the 
park commissioners of Chicago and 
the Illinois Central Railroad is on the 
same basis as the previous application 
of the sanitary ditrlct pf Chcago, 
whdh was disallowed.

Great. Britain’s position has been 
brought to the attention of the house 
committee on Interstate and foreign 
commerce by Secretary Bryan.
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Thrilling tales of a search for two lost parties of American explRELOUE BEHIND 
NEW MOITIE PIPER

of which perished in Peruvian wild*—of the discovery .of 
never before seen by a white man, and of the first journ 
plorera from the source to the mouth of tbs A mason Blvei

an ancient Inca city 
ey ever made by ex- 

related by the “VOLUNTEERS!" fOR HUERTA’S ARMYA mason River were 
members of the Besley expedition, which arrived la New York recently, 

To trace the A mason from its source to It» mouth has been one Ta• o t the
gemma of explorers for ymre, but until the Beeley expedition crossed South 
America from Lima, Peru, to Para, on the eut coast, none bus ever completed 
the Journey and lived to tell the story of the mywtertoue wilds of South America.

Many lives have been lost In vain attempts to reach the source ef the .real 
Amazon by boat and canoe tripe toward from Ita month.

rrows.

was too serious to warrant talk of 
loans. Nova Scotia had been Nad 
white by protection which would never 
build up a shipbuilding Industry, said 
Or. Clark.

He referred to too low wages paid 
tke American working mao but was 
at tbla Juncture ashed by Mr. Arthurs 
ol Parry Bound If he knew what was 
paid to English workmen.

In reply Dr. Clark said It WH* recog
nised everywhere that protection 
would not raise wages. He wag going 
Into the question at length whoa be 
was ruled out of order by the Spelter 
for venturing on an abstract discus
sion of tree trade. He continued to 
the effect that during the Bret eigh

ths 
Mac-

Canadian .

Daily News, Anti-Graham 
Organ, Due to Appear at 
End of Month, According to 
Reports,

r

DEM OF PICIFIC 
COiST SPORTING 

WRITERS IS OEM
LIBERALS AT VARIANCE

OVER TARIFF QUESTIONto
Montreal, Mar. 10—It is now stated 

that the Hon. W. S. Fielding and other 
prominent Liberals are behind the 
new Montreal evening paper, the 
Daily News, a publishing company for 
Which has been registered, and a fran
chise from the Canadian Press applied 
for. The name of Mr. J. C. Ross, edi
tor of the Journal of Commerce, is also 
mentioned in connection with the new 
daily, which, it is added, will be print
ed by the Financial Times Company 
of which Messrs. T. K. Dickinson and 
Edward Beck are directors. It Is be
lieved the Daily News, which will be 
an anti-Graham organ, will appear 
about the end of the month. Mr. 
Fielding was said tonight to be in Ot
tawa.

(Continued from page 1) demand would revive. Nor did the
Ottawa, Mar. 10-llr. J. J. derrick of Its divldeml hy the Domln-

on motion to go Into supply brought i^ad’been passed before. It was’all 
up the subject of the Canadian Iron simply a case’of economic history re- 
Industry and Its encouragement Next peatlng itself, 
to agriculture, Iron and steel were the ’yanxdg
most Important industry In the world, said Mr. .
said Mr ("article He went on to from Great Britain but It came In the 
point out that in 1913 Canada had Im- form, not of gold, but of commodities, 
ported $141,000,000 worth of Iron and A considerable proportion of iron and 
steel products. Its Iron and steel in- steel Imports came in the way of Inter- 
dnstry was languishing at the present national exchange for these loans 
time. A huge blast furnace at Port I believe In a policy of reasonable 
Arthur, plants at Parry Sound, Deser- protection for this country," said Mr. 
onto and Londonderry had closed White, neither free trade nor proteo- 
down- the Hamilton Iron and Steel tien were right at all times and In all 
Company had closed down: the Do- places and it was evident that Canada 
minion Iron and Steel Company had thrived under a measure of protec- 
paased Its dividends; the Nova Scotia Uon. Sir John A. Macdonald’s ns- 
Steel Company had but one-third of tlonal policy bad been an absolutely 
Its In operation and the Canadian Iron inevitable one at the time and had 
Corporation had gone Into liquidation, supplied needed markets, not only to 
Protection would have saved the la- the manufacturer but to the farmer, 
dustry. said Mr. Carrlck British cap- It was not the tart* that put the 
ital for Its continuance would not he Canada Iron Corporation out of busi- 
forthcoming unless Canada changed ness, said Mr. White. He went back 
Its attitude and undertook to ericour- to the question of Canadian borrow- 
age the development of its ore resour- lugs referred to In the London Dally

Telqgrapli. "All the borrowings In 
Canada this year have been brought 
about by enterprises Initiated by the 
late government,” said the finance 
minister. The tiret year this govern
ment had come to It had reduced the 

1.000 and the see-

>1 (San Francisco, Mar. 10.—W. W 
Naughton, president of the San Fran 
cisco Press Club, dean of Pacific coast 
sporting writers, died today at his 
home from heart disease after an Ill
ness of a fortnight.

Mr. Naughton was horn in Aucland, 
N.Z., July 31, 1854, and began his 

American newspaper 
writer in 1886 in San Francisco. He 
learned the newspaper business from 
the printer’s case up, beginning on 
the Newr Zealand Herald in 1870. In 
his youth he was notable as a boxer, 
oarsman, runner, swimmer and marks
man, and it was uncommon for him to 
win an athletic or shooting match in 
the morning, write it up at noon, and 
put his own story into type during the 
afternoon. For many years Naugh
ton specialized on boxing and he was 
at the ringside at all notable con-

years after Its introductionteen

donalt had tolled to 
Industry.

“Judged by what be does, the mem
ber or Bed Deer la the moat copsls- 
lent protectionist In the bouse," said 
Mr. W. H. Bennett. Dr. Clerk on hla 
recent trip to Sydney, he continued, 
bad been not a champion bgt an apolo
gist for protection. Mr. Bennett would 
prefer a tariff high enough to keep 
out American ore to a system of boun
ties. Agricultural Implement manufac
turers, protected and able te compete 
abroad, should be required to buy their 
pig Iron In Canada, and should no 
longer be allowed to rebate on Import
ed iron. He urged an Increase to the 
duty on scrap Iron uaed to ameBJng.

Mr. W. M. German; of Welland, 
thought something should be done to 
enhance the Iron city of Canada. He 
would support any MU with tbla object 
In view.

Is a borrowing- country," 
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dantly has becema a caw of noyons who can carry a gun.

in *Referring to the Sydney Steel 
Works. Mr. White said that If It had 
not been for the bounties given to this 
industry it would not even be maldnj

lions had been put Into this enterprise 
and it employed several thousand man. 
As a result the farmers of Gape Bre
ton and oth*reP**Ub«of the Maritime 
Provinces- were prosperous. He did 
not wish to be understood,, however, 
a» favoring bountlea. He would not 
say that bounties were always right or 
always wrong. In connection with 
Mr. Carriers proposal It waa to be 
remembered that Canadian caps are 
refractory In their character. Unless 
processes can be found whereby they 
can be treated as cheaply ae foreign 
ores It would be 
tlnue Indefinitely 1 
However, this" was! 
sion and he coitid I „ _
say any more. The fapts laid before 
the house by Mr. Carrlck and other 
members would receive the serious 
consideration of the government

In northern Ontario, said Mr. Car- 
rick. there was enough iron ore to 
supply the Dominion for fifty years, 
but most of It waa low grade and for 

reason Canada could not compete 
with American ore. Thus the coun
try north, of Lake Superior was at 
present totally unproductive, whereas, 
if government aid were forthcoming, 
Mr. Carrlck could promise himself to 
secure $16,000,000 for a steel plant to 
employ Its low grade ores. He went 
qn to show that Canadian production 
of Iron had decreased from 400,000 
tons in 1902 to 216,000 tons In 1912. 
whllp there had been great increases 
in importations.
, ; *1' Bounty on Ire* Ore

Both the Liberal and Conservative 
governments had favored the develop- 
Sent of the Iron industry, said Mr. 

-clc, and he quoted a statement 
e by ex-Minlster of Finance Fteld- 
to the effect that every dollar paidi"ther.'rsT.K

with
It.*

f Magnifyingnails today. FifteenthisMontreal, March 10.—In the Court 
Of Sessions today sentence of five 
years was passed on Annie Sas ville, 
alias Madame Lefebvre, found guilty 
of inducing her three daughters to 
become moral delinquents. She will 
be taken to the penitentiary at Kings
ton, Ont, as there is no woman's peni
tentiary In this province.

In passing sentence Judge Bazin 
said: “Your crime is the worst, the 
most revolting that has come to my 
notice since I have been on the bench, 
and I do not believe any of my confreres 
have ever had to listen to such evi
dence as hjzs been produced here. I 
cannot say any more, as it would only 
be defiling the ears of the people in 
this court by even referring 
tails of -the case. You will 
penitentiary for five years.”

national debt by $$,86 
ond yehr by; $25,0^0,000. Don't worry- Bo yeur Bering clean- "And how long, doctor, should I 

tan with an eleetrlo vaduum cleaner, stick to this plats. Inexpensive diet 
The Knox Electric Co. is eelltng a which you recommendt"

"Why—er—until my bill la paid."
; . «A»----------- —Saturday Journal.

—--------- ■ ■ t-
Altee—How many times would you Mr. Tippler (who Is being carried 

make » awn propose to yon before you to the at*lion house by two peHeemen) 
eald yee . —"lab awfully good ol you fellows.

Marie—If yon have to make hlm t hope I’m not taking you out of your 
propose bettor »ay yee the first time, way."—Pearson's Weekly.

MiFrench Premier Announces He 
Will Advise Ambassador to 
Negotiate New Treaty With 
Uncle Sam,

Paying For ^ibsral Foiling
“dur borrowings this year have 

been to meet, not current or capital 
expenditure, but to meet the abnormal 
situation we found confront!** us in 
regard to the Canadian railway situa 
lion," said Mr. White. “The net debt 
will be increased this year, because

Dyspeptics, Stomi 
petlteleee Pet 

Find Rell 
Dyepepwe^weje obll^d^to sçet this unusual 

the 31st of March than it was when
Paris, Mar. 1^—Marked reference 

to the cordial relations between Fran
ce and the United States was made In 
the Chamber of Deputies today by 
Gaston DoumergTie, premier and" for
eign minister, in a speech in which 
he reviewed foreign affairs in general. 
He said:

“I am about to send instructions to 
our ambassador at Washington to ne
gotiate a treaty to regulate our rela
tions concerning various questions, 
and I do not doubt that this treaty 
will draw together the excellent exist
ing ties.

“The Panama Canal, begun by Item 
chmen and accomplished by the ten
acity of Americans, reinforces these 
bonds.”

When a stoma*
he te one of the I 
lugs and he looki 
with a distinct ft 

Stuart’s Dyspe 
readjust the outt 
and digestive ma 
of life and love 
or woman who 
each meal for a

the government took office because 
last year when w# had, a surplus of 
$26,000,000 we <U4 not sfrend It all.” 

Mr. F. B. CarveJi-r-"You Opuldn’L” 
Mr. White “We couldn't take the 

aeroplane flight* Jho honorable gen
tleman opposite proved themselves 
capable of, as for Instance when they 
estimated a certain enterprise at $60,- 
000,000 and It coqt oyer $200,000.000.”

Returning to the tariff question, Mr. 
White said he considered raw materi
als such as pig iyoB should get only a 
reasonable rate of duty, the duty on 
pig Iron was now $2.60 per ton. It was 
a basic material and an increase in 
the duty would Involve an Increase In 
the duty of agrioutiqral implements, 

tomoblles, electric apparatus, etc. 
An addition of $1 per ton to the duty 
on pig ironlrould mean an Increase of 
seven per cent to the manufaotnref. 
There waa a great difference of opin
ion on both aides of the hou» aa to 
the reaaooableneea of twmtiea nad 
both partie» had granted them.

Dr. Clarks'» Ohonge ol He*rt,

I given.
qccA

to the de- 
go to the

tng to 
out to the
MÆ^kri for aealit- 
ance for the Industry. Nothing had 
so far been done, however, and mil
lions of dollars were conaeqnenOp be
ing lest. He urged that the industry 
he encouraged by granting » bounty 
on Iron ore mined «r smelted
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London, Mar. 10—Dissensions with- the chairs as well as their occapanta ton ^ w AdieS- jj, tons scrap Iron. _ c*n“r*1 ” g!???

In the Pankhurst family threaten to from the hall. , lu Coastwise—Schr Wilfred D., 24, Gup- ^^artler
end It, leadership of the militant sut- ^ tolïî **Vi32~ dîr-0"”™^ *
«ragette army, accord In* to assertions “ta«*ed became ol Its alliance with tour' 98’ McKinnon, po Geo. V.. C. 22..
by some of the younger members of the Liberal government, has hit upon Cleared. Interest j. ..
the organisation—known formally as * novel plan to meet this latest move roeetwlse—Btmr Grand Manan, ln-l1ja*y«r~P*1- . 
the Women’s Boclal and Political Uni- 0f the suffragettes. Husky women Jîâîtoîî,™ 10.60101
on; It la said that the dissensions are stewards are belts employed to deal ««soil, wiiBons oca _8anltorium, .. 10.601.02
rtfe In the Inner circles of the union, wuh the Interrupters, and, as one la- nBITIQU PMRTQ L^pr License I
and that the outcome may result in **. leader explained, the plan Is a BRITISH rUHIS. •• !’5;’Hn.
crippling the eUborate campaign distinct success, because onacoountof , *_Ard etmr Inlsh- " 23688

«MT*b. SSS*work.:: ijsoiîîu
organ, sation^h-^ f« JhM y^ forttng’when imè'tselïSed Byï mem-1 Ï ‘t&8

which the Pankhurst, have exercised ber of one’, own sex. At a recent 6, Btmr Fells of Nlth, Mackensle, Ht. 12™io health -
over the society since the Pethlck- demonstration the mllltanU cried dee-John,N. B. s—Ard stmrlrad ^ H”P 20016 47
Lawrences were forced out of Its nalrlngly: “Why don't you send your Manchester, March 6.—Aid stmr tal............... ...» xs.uto.vi
ranks last year. men to out us out." I Manchester Importer, Un ton, BL John, 1 p^bate Court

It has become an open secret that ------------- - ■ NB- » Hh ................................ HS1T
Christabel Pankhurst Is anxious to ... , sa London, March 7.—Ard stmr Bhen- h,visors .. ,. 1,826.64
end her long celle In France, tor she Thou Hslncd Hcr Iandoah, St. John, N. B., and Halifax, K. Refunds.. -v-- 

d knoWs that her mother Is not well ■ *•*'/ e aw.sg#w»ae U Stumpage eollec-
■ enough to take ui> the arduous duties Wlinfiorfllllv Liverpool. March 7—Ard stmr Alsa- tlon.... • • • •
' of commander-ln-clilef, and It Is even . YY OI1UCTI Ully «an, Halifax, N. s Surveys and In-

doubtful If Mrs. Pankhurst la able to ______ Bid March 7, stmrs Mauretania. New enaction.. ■
return from Swltxerland for several York; Canada Portland, Me.; Em- Hallway Inspection 1.460.50
rXn'TSSS-'ïïV^Vr What Mrs. H. Best Saysof - KSSS» "

5?. «LemeTr»,^ ‘mlllM Dodd's Kidney Pills. pro» Of Japan. Vancouver vu ’

which she has been chief exponent ---------- ---------- pense.................
She Is Mid to believe now that apeh ---------- EflRPIRM PORTS. Unforewn expo»
militancy bu run Its course and that Alberta Woman Voices the Sentiment I rUltClUM run 13.  L ses....................... 205 00
the future appeal must be made on of the Woman of the West That New York, March 8.-81d schrs L. chargeable“wvU^nkhurst a later recruit to Dodd1» KoUkWII. a~ W<m.™’.U »!g>^^-^«1»titlmore: I to oTOUmr, rove 

the militant Held, 1. not yet roa.fr to Best Friend. j porOand. March 8,-Ard schr H. H.
îiîtimî'ariv'LTxlmi to'tMt^her" Bast Hetlaw, Alta., Mar. 10—(Special)— Chamberlain, Wasson, Bt John. N. B.

rP^amen. £»tec^S^b. 28,-Ard sch LeuraT. Dominion «b-

%zSrssff&*j*sz »e Sf-3tft^n^lc- Bridg,w,ter^un"ib“r*' \cssjsxmm
ss^srsZir£»id «■>«•«mj-gsL

«saasB saL ,, j as?.»%«ernment wUl give the vote until the “,‘0e.^“rSlS^Kmn.v Ptiff "I FuU Moon..............12 « 18 ^permanent _________
country 1. on the verge of revolution rellof to D^d. Kidney^ HUs lLj .. ,.U 1 » taSgoT.........■■■

g aavz “ssirss sissas^. jgl!S K —■■ ,*r rasas».
aftaasw rjsss awasr ahaass -4*1 ; : gsSS'K ti^HVctmldbe roatroT- women who suffer In sllSUce can be! _ | d 8 | „„
led In BtVee^rotextw wtunen. They yed^^ “ ""Il | I (Croîî landsh - 133.90

?o7,ej:^r rn„vrôM=r-* ss | * * **«»
uncomfortable, and, while not object, keep the bjtwd PW^a^jmw good | M w ,ÇS 10.49 18.14 4.46 17.10
ing a violence, prefer to keep Its use means good hes^ all over the nouy. g.21 11.86 .... 6.63 17.66
within their own hnnds. The failure iwdd'e Wdtaey Ptils oure^Odw “ * 645 ,.22 .... 12.22 6.20 18.41
«*!&*-&**&ssst,'sssfsz ;» iss «.«.tü pnRTj
5“., fmade several members of That’, why the, are known ns wom | VESSELS IN PORT, 

the war cabinet restless and the over- an s beat friend, 
throw of the Pankhurst triumvirate 
may be Imminent 

In spite of the peaceful attitude of 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union the destruction of property 
continues, and the tear la now ex- 
pressed that the organization has lost 
control of Its more desperate me» 
ben. Among the latest sufferers from 
the activttlee of firebrand type of mili
tant, Is Mrs. Archibald Macktndy, who 
has been making severe attacks on 
Christabel Pankhurst In her paper 
••Macklrdy’s Weekly." No sooner wae 
ber intention of attacking the militant
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Express

like new a teespoonful of ’California Byrop o6 
Figs," and In a few hours all the tool 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes oat of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
••fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving It, because it never to mSe their little inside."

C* Keep”?! ’hsndy. Mother) A little 

given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist tor a 50-cent bottle of “Cali- 

! fonda Syrup of Figs," vuvh has di
rections for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly oa the

A ■4

> 1.77

E5 l 586.00

'm DINING AND SIRRING CAR 
SERVICE UNRIVALLED

\

Court

Supreme Court
fund ...................

Provincial Hoe-

Jordsn Memortsl 
Sanatorium ..

Factory Inspector.

,Mn^tV-r.rved: mbs
3,521.73

■ Connection at Bonaventure Uni
on Station Montreal with through 
night trains of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

LWAYS
2,869.66

376.00
felts sold hero, » surely look sad 
eee that yours Is made by tbm-Call- 
forais Fig Syrup Company.” Head 
back with contempt any other Of GEORGE CARVIIL,

Oty Ticket Agent, 3 Mag Street

u I

I When through 

R age the bodily 
I function* become alugglan^^b
I Na-Dru-Co Laxatives^

! R give gentle, timely and [R effective aid, without 
^discomfort or diitrroe.

S5c. a box at yoer 
| Druggist's

Total Ordinary
Revenue .........................

By Territorial Revenue: 
Bonuses on Timber
Licenses ............

Temporary Deposits,
Crown Lands .. 195.9V

Dominion Subsidy 
Agriculture ..... 2,820.01

Contractors* de
posits ........

Sinking Funds 
Municipalities •• *,106.88

^r*. * B°nd* 84.000.00

at the $412,938.06

Bough
i

86,117,88 m

VERY LOW RATES1,410.46

9,549.98> (ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST
—AND—

79.00

Amy 173 CALIFORNIA POINTS

$62.65 
\ $62.65

94,379.02 
.. 854,997.76 Vancouver 

Victoria 
Seattle 
Nelson 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

On Sale Dally, March 1B to April 15 
W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CadiBalance

$862,309.83

STEAMSHIPS.Ae If That Would Stop Her 
Patient—May I scream if you hurt? 
Dentist—Yes, but we charge extra 

for that

r
564,404.25nue. r8616,684.77

R
mm948.40 BT. JOHN (N.B.) and 

HAUFAX (N.B.)

WesthidiesMkC,ACube to ...

w«p y°°r
strength with

A

m Bxctlient Acxommedmtltm 
fot eat. end and 3rd Clam... 187,592.24

> ( F -■* TO LIVERPOOL.
ready—always the earns k RTf 

a» and flavour. g \W^

O CUBES I
Prêta

Sat 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 
Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian, St John. 
Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsa tlon, Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian, St John

256-02
•üü: March 13th

Sî^asRiiefiF TO HAVRE A LONDON. 
Thur. 2 April—•Sicilian, St John. 

TO GLASGOW.
There are the go.'den crmN 

loaves tint fill the kitchen with the WM. THOMSON & CO.
St John, N. Bu Thur. 12 Mar.—•Pretorian. Boston. 

Sat 14 Mar.—•Scandinavian Port-aroma of fr-ah-barked
hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddies follow the* 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five Rows FI wr.

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—•Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—•Scotian, Portland. 
•—dne Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agenta, 

2 St Peter Street Montreal.

0DER-DEMPSIER UNELetltia, 8,764, RobL Retord Co., Ltd. 
Montfort, 4,126, C. P. R.
Bengore Head, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Royal George, 6685, Royal Une.

Schooners
*[ Mlsums litis SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

Proposed SailingsArthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Carrie a Ware, 166, A. W. Adams. 
Donne. 299. J B Moore.
Elms, 200, A W Adams.

• I Harold B Couxene, 360.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Hurry Miller. 246. J W Smith. 

Shipping Illustrated: The Faroes» Loci* Porter. 284, P Mcltnyre. 
Navigation and Agency Company, urn C HaU. 99, Master.
Ltd., of Rotterdam, h» bought the Margaret May Riley. 241. A W Adams 
freight steamers Floddeo, Corunna and Moama. 284, J Bplane Co.
Evesham. The respective cargo-1 Oroslmbo. 121, A W Adams, 
carrying capacities of the three ships Peter Schluti, 372, A W Adams, 
are 7,500, 6,600 and 7,600 tons. The Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Ftodden and Corunna have already en-lw BAWL Tucvk. 106. Gregory, 
tered their new service under the* ’
names of Vrybergen and Tenbergen; 
white the Bvesham will be taken over 
this month, and wlU be re-named 
Veenbergen.

March 20th
____________________ April 20th

I For Cap# Town. Port Bllsabeta. Bui 
London. Durban aad Belago -Bay.

JflrijMeodwd Ti

8.8. Benguela 
8.8. Bendu..

«0 Fadctal Army pbotagrapL,^ P McIntyre.

HEAD UNEa "meruit, ’ hjjm- 

officsis. It evi-

STEAMER REMAINED.
«HbtSlciided cabin paaaengera. For frelsht and
»11;

apply ta

J.T. KNIGHT & Ca, Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
8. 8. Bray Head.........................Mar. 20.

BT. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Bengore Head 
S. 8. Ramore Head,................Mar. 26.

Magaifng
doctor, should J 

. inexpensive diet 
wnd?"
my bill Is paid.’*

Ifeeiy Into Joy Mar. 7.•SIWWUI

DONALDSON UNEJETTISONED CARGO.
Dates subject to change.. Malaga, Feb. 22.—Schr Lena (Br), 

from Harbor Grace, Nfld., arrived with 
sundry losses and damages, sustained 
In heavy weather; jettisoned a portion 
of cargo; carried away 15 feet of star- | PIN KERTOnX

THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS DETECTIVE

Il END0R ES GATLIN TREATMENT J

For .pace end rathe apply 
WM. THOMSON * CO, AGENT*.

Dyspeptics, Stemsch Suflsrsrs snd Ap- 
petiteless Psopls May Quickly 

Find Relief In Stuart'e 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

When a stomach sufferer gets relief 
he Is one of the happiest of human be
ings and he looks backet his old self 
with a distinct feeling of horror.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets quickly 
readjust the out-of-proportion stomach 
and digestive machinery and bring joy 
of life and love for food to the man 
or woman who will use them after 
each meal for a short time.

o Is being carried 
by two policemen) 

id of you fellows.

BUR
GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN

From 
St. John. 

Mat. 6 
Mar. 19 . 
Mar. 26 
Apr. 2

BIG WINTER CARGO.
The C. P. R. Line steamer Montfort j board bulwarks, 

arrived in port - yesterday morning 
from London via Antwerp In charge of 

The Montfort

eut of your From 
Glasgow. 
Feb. 14 

I Feb. 28 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 14

NOTICE8. 8. Athenla 
8. S. Letltia 
8. 8. Cassandra 
B. 8. Saturnia 

Freight and Passage Rates on Appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

mm ill
Captain Davidson, 
docked about 9 o'clock and brought 
over 88 steerage passengers and about 
8,000 tons of general cargo. The cargo 
Is about the' largest -brought to 8L 
John by any boat this year. The 
Montfort left London on the 18th of 
February and Antwerp on the 26th,
end the officers report lost nn ordtn-. _ , , -,
nry winter passage. Among the cargo Hindi Hid Arm2. Burning and Pain-

S.i5!lftl5ii,âclti5ïs<wp
and Cuticura Ointment.

The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for Inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no- 
tlce the auxiliary boats Hpppy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
in her place.

OVER GIRL’S FACE Wm, A, Pinkerton is the head of the Pinkerton 
National Defective Agency, and famous the world 
over as the great leading detective. For several years 
he has been in very close touch with the results of The 
Gatlin Three Day Treatment for Alcoholism, 
by the Gatlin .Institute of this city,

WM. A. PINKERTON WRITES:

ry Quartette 111 MANCHESTER LEWVYER from
as given From 

St John
Mar 14.

The Maritime 
Steamship Company,ltd.

Manchester
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,...
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port.................... Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer........... April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 16. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agent* SL John, N. B»

try 10c CARGO VALUATIONS.
Donaldson Une steamer Athenla, for i m vradqoe. Qua—"My little sht

Glasgow, took away Canadian goods Unsworn. Ml 
valued at 3170,521. and foreign goods 
valued at 332.215, making a total of 
3212,786. Among her shipments are 
23.372 bags of Hour and 24,000 bushels 
of wheat.

I was gives e sort of white ointment 
UIm a phial of 
i with. After eight 

days of this

THE GATLIN TREATMENT CO.
Within the past three years I have recommended 

four patients for treatment at the Gatlin Institute, all 
of them suffering from Alcoholism, and In every In
stance a cure wae effected which wae simply mlracu- 

have returned to their old

to All the Way by Water.
STtAMSHIP CORPORATIONEASTERN

Chang. In Schedule—Winter Fares 
st John to Portland. 34; SL John to 

Boston, 34.60; Stmerooms, 31.00 
Leave SL John • a. m. every Than, 

for BeatporL Lubec. Portland aad Bos
ton. Hemming leave Central Wharf, 
Boston. Mon. 0 a. m. and Portland. 5 p. 
M tor Lubec, Eastport aad SL Joka. 

Maine Steamshla Usa 
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Than, end SaL AM 
n. m. Fares 32.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. * P.

the'ass international Line.ringworm, ironed of heel-“Hully gee, used to fleet Just like 
that fellow.” tag became dark red ladh-* POSTPONED,

today, mtaegd ta*
SSch'ÆJ»

tous, and non* of thHAD HEAVY WEATHER.
Genoa, Feb. 20.—Bark Lake Erie 

(Hal.) from Pensacola, reports having 
experienced heavy weather on voyage, 
during which a boat was smashed, the 
deckload shifted end part of It was 
carried away. On Dec. 1, tn 1st 80 24, 
Ion 68 33, masts and sails were dam
aged during a gale.

; Th action of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets Is a purely natural one. When 
taken they enter the stomach Rut like 
food. They mix with the juices of the 
mouth. Then they enter Into and cor
rectly build up or dilute the lutces of 
the stomach, go Into the intestine* 
and there when the nourishment from 
food Is taken Into the system so fol
lows the Ingredients of these wonder

ways
Wishing you T^KERYON.I day and ntghSchild

POSITIVE THREE DAY CURE.1ELESS cum Beep aad Ointment that I had ra
the year betas. So I The Gatlin Treatment for Alcoholism Is the original three-day 

sure. Over eleven years of continuous success. 12,000 complete 
No hypodermic* no drugs, absolutely ne bad aftereffects ma wash with the

THE WffLLV : as the end of three days the child was suf-
BADLV DAMAGED. / 

London, Feb. 22.—Btmr Manchester 
Port <Br>), from St John, N. B., and

FREED FROM DRINK. HEALTH RESTORED. SUC
CESS ASSURED.

Ing and Quean 
oue Speeding

■retirera Qa|aimMKivSm» 1

Cuticura Soap and 
Aftsr fifteen days' treat-

In Montreal to getThey cororct the faults of the blood 
nnd thus at the next meal the bodr la 
Setter able to produce a stronger and 
More normal digestive juice.F A short use of these tablets will re-

catarrh of the stomach and do away

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
■anti All patients are treated under signed contract that roaulta 

ahall he eatlefactory In every particular, or fee paid will be refund
ed en leaving Intaltute.

U Every eervlce, sera and attention to each Individual patient at m
H ||| times.

Full particulars, hi* booklet, copies of contrast to cure, may ■ 
I be ebtalned by a personal call, letter, er telephone.

The Gatlin Institute I
: I 46 Crown street, SL John, N. D. CHA8. E. FARRANO, manager. I

Notice is hereby given that Prangle 
Point bell buoy has been reported out 
of position. Will be replaced soon as 
possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

the Atlantic and arrived with bulwarks WWW »n dry and cured.** (Signed) Mrs 
Marie Louhe Bleu. May*. 1913.

When you buy a fine tofieA aoap think of
■ waningwu, mimw uoingxi, wouuwora uo*

mollshed and ventilators knocked 
down by heavy eees; portions of the 
deck were cleared of ell traces of 
chinny.

FURNESS HIE» VUi stomach .ulcere end
F From. 

Bt. JohnLmHtonFeb’y012, Rappahannock .... Her. 4.
many! other nnhearablo conditions.

Go to year druggist today and be
gin the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabelt 
habit It la the habit of health and 

Learn how to yearn tor food, 
to spurn It

wtsr fkwablogly fragrant, Hla
PORT OF ST- JOHN, N.B.

Arrived March 10.
Btihr Montfort, 4.136, Davidson. Lon

don and Antwerp, C. P. R., pose and 
general cargo.

Bohr Carrie C.Were, 166, WM,

le -giving you two 
om. a taüet aad a rida eoap as
Bvsb For Solo Mar. 26. Kanawha ...

Mar. 18. Shenandoah .
Dates subject to change.

*=

ffnd » drug etote.

The Schooner CALABRIA, et 4SI 
Toes Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
g| 114 Tons Register. Enquire at 

J, BPLANE * CO,

Hmenrohme. 
of each, with aap.

sold by
SffMgBHP
book, mod geetreed Oe tettar Drag <1

.3J.8. A.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, : 

Agents, SL Jehu, N, aC«p„ Dope D,•"•dm, •>.
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1KAM.Y SDMCMPTIONS: ÇOMMtitCUL ADVBRTMWai tw^fy-Siïït SL?°w tria^brata* th?L^lt*i^ld „„ „ shlkeroeer

Br Carrier............ «.............. IJ-JJ Uae Bale, «ver 6,000 Q ...» - ning wKh the introduotion at Mr. J ÏÏL'n^nn oct^avaion^h&re
By Mail.............................. — Line Rate, under 6,000 O «. M Landry’• famous resolution asking the ®«® tomegmn wun occaywon, lnare „
B‘SutrÆ'......  CUsetfied, On. Cent Per Word. g? * VST™? JS JW#g«? iSi

«sS XHteràr*-- SES ardemnlng th*go”‘?£Ln't "ror' tbe°de“tï Hear. beer, aed my’ sletlr Qladdl., JJ

wkt men ot eminence who» tateraat wB'ot* e- and*3hUmmoUj^.^tUe Y». Benny, eed pap. It. hardly tabil JuPPir wIlh tbem'
U was to see that the money of the ^.t,flc^l011 Jor „ deslr® ,or vengeance tawk. enyway, l rad Oolerldgee Tahll dent mak. »thlr .hut up or l»ve 
people, upon which he later would and tie heartleas and wanton sacrlflce Tawk wunte and 1 dont seam to re- the tahll, m leer. It myeeu.
have to pay Interest, was not wasted, of a French-Canadtan CathdUr upon memblr eny stitch referentaee In It, Benny, yon beer wat pu» «sur »»,

«ays' Intention was not to make gj™» - ^ that', wmthey was doing, e^ gygbÿ ^ttfïS&mîwJ
political capital but to save money for Q( French-Canadlan Conservative Awl rite, w. herd y eu, Bed Oladdla. mlnge ctktlra eed *« tb. hloo stunts 
thif people of Canada and. Incidental- journal, "Le Monde;" "Fanaticism Yes, we herd you, eed ma, go awn *»»• pto— “> «*• apepawi 
ly Interest charges for his own com- wants a victim; Biel has been offered with yure supplr. muaeee. enw tt enus.
n.nv n„, sir Wilfrid was not con as “ holocaust; and Ora»g.lsm has They was pwl trying, I Bed, Puds Toe air. I sad And 1hepp **”**'
papy. But Sir Wilfrid was not con hange4 Mm ,or hate and to satlaty simklns and Bid Hunt and Artie and l»* a wile, and then I aed, Inywey,
cerned In saving; Sir Wilfrid did not a71 old thlrst tor revenge." Other gam Krawai and awl. Heddy Merfy won.
wish to investigate and If hie Gov- speakers followed with similar fierce will you eet yure supplr or do you Farthir, sod Gladdto. , . ..
ernment had not been defeated, two denunciations. Mr. Wilfrid iAurior, w|int yure fathir to send yon away Wun moar newa item consenting 

... . .. in a speech remarkable for Us fine fpo mthe tabil, aed Gladdlt. yure heathenlih pastime, yuBfyears ago, the f anadan people would oratorl^11 qualitle8, described Rlel'e i Bm eetlng my supplr, I eed. Wlch aed pop, and you leevathetrttl. 
not have learned the truth even now. execution as “the sacrifice of a W* i waa, and I kepp awn doing it, and Yee sir. I aed. And I totaaed my 

There is one faot which Liberals not to inexorable justice, but to bitter aftir a llttel wile I sed, I was trying supplr without saying eny most about 
may take well to heart. Whether Mr. g-g*»* £ | t0°' h‘WU* "*

Carvell's charges are true or false the ernmenti ably presented the case tor 
Borden Government will investigate tfce ministry. J. S. D. Thompson, of 
them. The Southampton Railway mat- Nova Scotia, who had Just **1***4 
ter will not receive the treatment “ st ev'pSttan et thé

which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his sup- ministry's attitude toward the question 
porters accorded to the National at issue. His speech was a masterly 
Transcontinental Railway charges or effort, and was doubtless largely re-

?ta?«t«ed'^SSloa ofthe French 

element of the Conservative party.
When the lurid storm of oratory, one 
of the most wonderful in Canadian 
political annale, had subsided, the gov
ernment found Itself with a majority 
of 146 to 4?. The threatening ghost of 
Riel was exorcised, and other ques
tions and issues soon came up to 
occupy the attention of the Dominion 
Parliament

1^1■ ,v.'■
ystN We >

wat do y

t;
BBOR
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A STRIKING CONTRAST.

25In the House of Common, on Mon
day Mr. F. B. Coryell, Liberal mem
ber for Carleton County, charged that 

had been misappropriated in
PER POUND

■r-Fm from Dust, Cleaa > '
and Delicious. m#i

af at.rb PA0KST8 ONI.Y—NT. a nw np *rrrwt).

hlppopptar

the construction of the Southampton

Railway, and asked that the Govern
ment take official notice ot the tact 
#nd appoint a commission to investi
gate. Mr. H. F. McLeod, member for 
York, and a supporter of the G over n-

man,

Rment expressed the same view.
Dr. Reid, who, in the absence of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, is acting Minister of 
Railways and in whose department the 
matter falls, was pronfpt to promise a 
full investigation of all the circumstan
ces surrounding the construction of 
the railway and the charged misappro
priation of public funds.

The fuel that . full investigation has 
been promised seems to have escaped 
the attention of the little brother ol 

* the Telegraph which, In last evening a 
Issue, assumed the hlghmlnded pose, 
occasionally characteristic of It and 
other Journals supporting that eminent 
purist, Mr. Fugsley, and with a fine 
show of righteous Indignation asked 
what Mr. Borden will do about it. The 
euestion was answered before It was 
asked. One of Mr. Borden s responsi
ble ministers promised a complete In
vestigation and there is no doubt the 
promise will be kept.
, Whether Mr. Carvell's charges have 
foundation is a matter for enquiry. tt 

should be proven correct, Mr.

Gems, Jewelry and Watchesworried to death! I've had the 
girl all weeks and ahe dosant talk 
about leaving yeti 

Friend—She doesn't?
Elvira—No, not a word! She muat 

be In love with my huabaod!—London 
Opinion.

AND HE DID

I ASKED HAHOLJI TORUY MS 
SOME NMON ON HIS WRY 
HOME-1 POHOPEHEUHLL.

And an kindred Unee. our stock win affert yea the targeaa 
range for selection end the Seat Valu» ta b# Obtained
Wbeo'JSif want» are meatiest coma aed

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

A Hard Problem.
"I found a tribe In Africa," laid the 

explorer, "that had absolutely no Id» 
of morality or immoralKy."

"That’s Interesting," raid the mild 
lunatic, "hut what did they do for

T
Diamond importers 
and Jeweler».

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS

The decision of Commissioner Scho
field to retire from civic life will be 
heard with much regret by all who 
have followed his course at City Hall.
Mr. Schofield has not enjoyed robust 
health and his physicians have order
ed that he must take a long rest, 
hence his determination to sever con
nection with the civic government „

Commissioner Schofields action It^,“”0,“^trt' veteran of 

means that, next month, the citizens Q^ibaldl’e army, will begin his seven- 
will be called upon to vote for at least year today, having been born in
three commissioners and the mayor, old Rimini on March 11, 1845. No hero 
There is also an intimation that Com- of * kichard Harding Dsvls 

, . __ _ „ .... had so many hairbreadth escapes as
mtssioner McLetlan may withdraw clptiaRl Who has served many terms 
from public life, in which event the in prison, has been twice condemned to 
balloting will be for a complete new death, and is now an exile from his 
council. Already numerous candi- native land. A few weeks ago he was
dates have announced themselves and elected to the Italian Chamber of Dé
dales na\e announced memaeixes ana MIlan constituency, but
there will be no scracity of material {'h0 decree of banishment will prevent 
from which to make a selection. him from taking his seat, as It has on 

It will be conceded by most people eight previous occasions when Italian 
that what success has been won at socialists have chosen 
City Hal, during the first term of gov-
ernment under eommiseiim has been, pres8 dispatches as an anarchist, but 
to some extent, due to the personnel this is an error, as he is a disciple ol 
of the council. As far as knowri they the Marxian philosophy. In his latter 
have all worked faithfully and 1* what ^^“‘abSM^ha^"^ 

they believed to be the best Interests tQ believe that education, rather than 
of the city. In securing for any form war an(j violence, will save the world, 
of government a fair trial the person- Cipriani was a lad of fourteen when 
al equation is a large factor. A coun- he began his adventurous career, en- 
Cl Of seventeen of St John's host and *
brightest citizens, if it were possible Yasion He took part m the battles 
to get them, could have worked good 0f Magenta and Bolferino, when the 
results. A commission of five good Austrians were defeated. When the 
men wUl also work good results, but peace pact, at wtÜQh ^aly was dis 
whatever the form of government the SdT“ h£ed

main factor to be considered is al- Cipriani deserted and Joined Garibaldi 
ways the men. at Naples. He was with the leader of

In the forthcoming elections it is of the red-shirted army when Garibaldi 
the most Importance that St. John

Parent, should be represented by the very reply ,.j thank youy Cipriani followed 
best men that can be secured, and in the fortunes of Garibaldi in bis cam- 
this all good citizens wûl agree. It palgn for “Rome or death," until the 
matter, not whether they were, or leader was wounded and Uken prlaon- 
were not. In favor of the commleeion tofthe

plan at the outset. The voters have ^ time the sentence of death passed 
settled that question and the thing to upon him. The lad escaped, and for 
do now is to work, as in the past, to several years lived the life of 
secure the very best results from it dering outcast in Crete, Egypt and > 

St, John is entering upon a brighter Cipriani’s next appearance upon the 
day. The industrial depression tbrou- revolutionary stage was In France, 
ghout the world which, in a measure, where he landed in 1868. He was ao* 
has affected this city, with others, is live as a leader of the republicans in 
passing away. Tfie coming "ammer. ^-wlld days w^k^c^wera 

should be a busy one and there should riot8 were Df d^iy occurrence. When a 
be an increase in the general pros- pr|ce was placed upon his head, Ci* 
perity. St John must not go back, priant sought refuge for a time in Eng- 
consequently It Is of the greatest lm- land, but returned to Paris during Ute

a ...___ .... ... siege and fought as a soldier. Later
portance to every citizen that the ^ aflUtated himself with the corn- 
council cbOsen in the coming elections mune 0, pttrls. When the communiât 
should be up to the very best standard organization waz overthrown the Ital- 
of the past, and. If possible, an lm- lan was arrested, tried, convicted and 

on anv of them sentenced to death. A communicationprovement on any of them. „„ granted, however, and he was sent
to thé terrible penal settlement of 
New Caledonia, where he soon led a 
revolt of the convicts.

In 1879 Cipriani waa released and 
returned to Parle, where he Joined the 
stafi of the newspaper Le Citoyen and 
bitterly attacked the government Af
ter a short term In prison he was ex
pelled from France, and. In disguise, 
returned to Italy to visit hla aged 
father. He was recognized, arrested, 
and convicted of desertion from the 
army. Again he found himself behind 
prison walls, and while there he was 
first elected to Parliament by the so
cialists. He was pardoned after n few 
months, but his revolutionary utter
ances soon got him Into trouble again, 
and he served another prison term ot 
two years. Leaving Italy, he waa expel
led successively by
glam, but was later ______
the former country. His lut appear
ance on the battlefield waa In 1897, 
when ha fought With 
against the Turks, gad 
wounded. Upon hie return to prance 
he was a popular hero, and after that 
the authorities permitted him to write 
and apeak pretty much what be plea»

plays?"—Judge. > MACAULAY
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The Bottle

Child Almost
StrangledTHE HUMAN PROCESSION IB*

NewAN ITALIAN REBEL. û
itZ:*-. RIBBON

COUNTER
You never know whet minute e 

child will develop a bad cold or be 
seized by croup. For title reason it 
takes a greet burden off every moth
er's mind to have at hand Dr. Chime's 
Syrup of Linseed end 

Mrs. B. W. Stiver,
Annapolis county, N. 8., writes: “I 
have used Dr, Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine for my little boy 
with most satisfactory results. Hie 
throat would fill up with phlegm so 
bad that he could scarcely make a 
sound, and I thought he would surely 
strangle. He grow worse, and had 
frequent bad attacks, so I began using 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. Scarcely half a bottle was 
used when the strangling ceased. This 
medicine had a wonderfully soothing 
effect, and when he had taken two 
bottles I could not tell that he had 
any throat trouble. We. have also

al used Dr. Chase's Ointment with equal- 
in ly good results. It Is a grand medicine 

for salt rheum."

'4$
I

Everybody should have the comfort and conven
ience that a THERMOS gives at home, in the sick- 

room, or when travelling, motoring, fishing, picnldng,

THERMOS BOTTLES, Nlekel-plale< ne eut.
Pints, ........................................ ......................i- g-00

•Other Thermos Betties, $14» to $4.00. 
THERMOS POOD JARS,

Pints, ............$1.60 Quarts, ..,.,........... $2.7$
THERMOS CARAFES .

Picnic Jars and Lunch Kits.

Turpentine. 
South Milford.they

L’arvell will be more fortunate in this 
than on previous occasions when he 
dealt in insinuations rather than 
charges and was promptly shown up 
by other members of the House. The 
notable fact is that a Minister ot the 
Crown has promised the charges shall 
be probed and the truth will come out.

fhe attitude of the present Govern
ment.in this matter is in striking con 
trast to the manner in which the Laur
ier Government burked investigation 
of the Transcontinental Railway scan
dal. Charge after charge was made 
that the construction of the National 
«Transcontinental Railway was merely 
eerving as an excuse for graft but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and even Mr. Pugs- 
ley took no action. No less a person
age than the late Charles M. Hays, 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, wrote a personal letter of 

to Sir Wilfrid regarding the

u etc.

lO. Quart a

H.
H.in 1857. Two years later she regis

tered as a physician in England, and 
after serious objections from ti»e mas
culine doctors was permitted to prac
tice. Miss Garrett, afterwards Mrs.
Anderson, waa licensed to practice 
medicine in London in 1865, and with 
the assistance df Dr. Blackwell, Prof.
Huxley and othçnaÀ opened t^e Scho 
of Medicine foraWlmen in London
1874, the first institution of Up kti— Th imitations, hut the renn-
in Great Britain^ Thajafr physiol»» ,Jh"eCh,L£ s™* Llnaeedlad 
{* ^“a'an*1 w®”j dl ® Turpentine bears the portrait and alt-
TfÆa nr xSra Walker 'attend- nature of A. W. Chase, M. IX. th. fa- 
act of 1876. Dr. Mary wauter atienn Reclne Book author,
ed Middlesex Hospital in London, In mouB Beclpe "
a modified masculine garb, in 1866.

Bu
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Elvira, what's the Special
Reduced

protest
non-fulfilment of work by the Davis 
Company, and demanded that their 
contracta be cancelled.

Sir Wilfrid did not reply to this let
ter, but, two months later, Mr. Hays 
Received a reply from Mr. 
chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, and, in that let
ter, Mr. Parent, speaking for the com
missioners, and through them for the 
Government which appointed them, re
fused point blank to cancel the con
tracts. As it turned out the Davis 
firm did no work at all on the con
tracts but assigned them to the firm 
of O'Brien, O Gorman and MacDougall 
of Montreal, retaining as their share 
for the assignment the sum of ten per 
cent. The Transcontinental Railway 

the Government

Friend—Why, 
matter?

Elvira—Oh, I don’t know, only I m

MA
5',:,îi5S|25Ç: Prices

subsut uteo^y m-ON-

J. t WILSON, LTD.Ladies’Tan Boob i t HEMANUFACTURERS OF

The BestOiifiBtyat •*•«•■*•• y*\ -Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
M Every Description

tfYour choice to bur Spring Walk
ing Boots et a big Saving. 

Complete aises. Splendid Quel- IAstigmatism ity.

Cesser. Cast Irai aaS GatanktS tree Wort 
for laMfifi a specialty.

Ladle»' ll.fi» Tan Button .. 12.69

Ladle»' 11.76 and «1.60 Tan Land
.............................................................S1.00

commissioners, or 
which employed them, made no at
tempt to press for the completion of 
the work in the first place. They made 
UO protest against the assignment ol 
the contract, although by that assign
ment the Davis firm waa enabled to 
reap a profit of «740,000 without "turn
ing a spade."

The» facts wll not down. Neither 
•can they be explained away on the 
ground of differences of opinion on 
the part of engineers. There waa dis
honest practice. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
attention was called by Mr. Charte» 
M. Hays to the fact that there had 
been waste of money and Sir Wilfrid 
sat dumb. The chairman of the Trans
continental Commission received simi
lar Information and he refused to 
—.a. » change that would have saved 
thousands of dollars to the people. 
Thus the responsibility rested not up
on n member of a provincial legisla
ture, as the Liberal newspapers would 
have It appear In the Southampton 
Hallway en», but upon the whole Do
minion Government led by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

I
Three Take 

Louis Bu 
Many Mi

Is a defect of the eyes 
which may or may not im
pair the vision, but it is 

of the most common causes 
of headache and eye-strain.

It can only be corrected 
by wearing specially ground 
lenses, The eyes should be 
thoroughly, examined, and 
prescription lenses ground 
for each individual case,

We are fully equipped to 
prescribe glasses for the 

most difficult cases of astig
matism, We grind our own 
lenses.

Ladles’ «4.60 and «4.(6 Tan Button 
and Laced 17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356-- SAW

one Ladles' «6 and «6.60 Tan Button 
and Laced 04.00

Ladle»' «6.00 Tea Laced .... 0130 

Ladles' «6.60 Ask Your Grocer for St Louts, 
bodies had be 
today from the 
building, occi 
Athletic Club, 
fire early Mol 

Of those thi

apd «0 Tan Hlgh^Cut
The Telegraph remarks "W* have 

to fight against the interests that de
bauch government» and ‘do' the peo
ple." Does this high-minded end alto
gether commendable .attitude presage 
another change of paymaster- In Can
terbury street? The Telegraph Is late 
In coming to its opinion. The people 
of Canada had an Idea very like this 
one about the 21st of September. 1011, 
and the concrete effect of it, when It 
got in motion, waa to cans» Sir Wil
frid Laurier and hi» supportera to 

to Mats on the left of Mr. Speak 
C. And evidence of today shows that 
the change was not made too toon. 
But why is the Telegraph agitated? 
What threatens Mr. Pugaley?

GUNN’S PORK AND BUNSIf out of tows order by Parcel
Post.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

CmMkGUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Sheet

■ Milm taro
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BdMh in Sides end Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Ha Willtor Our Buooomo
Our long expert»»» has taught ua 

lust what the public needs.
Our course of training 1» kept up-

SS«u,
students' Interests. Student»«JEL ______

France and Bel- 
permitted to enter Eftwted

L L Starpe l Son, Leather, Batata, Hair and Rubber Belting
d. k. McLaren, limited

the GreeksThere will be general regret throu
ghout the elty today over the death of 
the High Sheriff. Stephen S. DeForesL 
Possibly no citisen was more widely 
known or deservedly popular. At n 
merchant he won the esteem of the 
business community, as a man he en
joyed the clone friendship of n large 
circle, and «an officer c« the crown 
he wa. regarde* J» ^ apright ead

B Un. Thee.
' S3the minister under whose department 

the matter comae has promised a fell
I Jewelers and Optlelene 

«1 KINO ITMIT, »T. JOHN, W.A j
55 S. KERR, A lew yw

hSpMdtefit
home I cent.

Investigation. In the National Trans-
64 Rrnce Wm. St Phone M. 1121. St John, N. B.a*.continental Railway steal Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and hla ministers burked an F RI T VHINÇS wr- withleftInvestigation, and It vrae only after
Are You Poing aÜ Government bad gene down to do-

mlmm
hla FEMININE PHYSICIANS.

The first regular medical college for«rœss ».
Pennsylvania, which was Incorporated 
sixty-four years ago today. The first
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New York Syndicate Plans 
Amusement Building Mod
elled After New York Theatre 
—Two Thousand Capacity.
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Lane, of Toronto, 

Tells of Work Carried on 
by Organisation — King 
Daughters' Guild.

Miss BOSTON DENTAL PAR0LR6,
627 Main SL—246 Union St.iix Montreal, March 10.—Still Another 

place ot amusement la talked of for 
this city. It will be modelled on the 

> Hippodrome in New York, and will
In keeping with the ancient customs provide high class shows at popular 

of their race, the ceremonious prac- prices, as well as a circus entertain- 
tlces which have been handed down ment for its patrons, if advance notices 
through generations, the Hebrews of are to be credited, 
the city in conformity with their fel- The arrangements are in the handsMM rM ^ic^rxræ Tr

,rt™neoUTone wto'the" Zlt ‘"SJ Itadrata wm he commenced 

on them in the spring.
The building In Montreal will, in 

addition to the hippodrome, consist 
of a large restaurant and dance hall. 
The cost will be around half a mil
lion dollarel, and the hippodrome will 
have a seating capacity of from 
2,000 to 2.600.

. * Inrush of Women into Dif
ferent Professions Neces
sitates Some Action, and 
Domestic Science Schools 
May Offset Consequence.
Vienna, March 10.-—Women have 

been shut out, temporarily at least, 
from any new place in the teaching 
staffs of the Vienna public schools. 
The cry of unjust discrimination has 
been raised, and the whole question 
of women’s employment in Austria 

| is under review.
The exclusion of women candidates 

for teachers tn the public schools !s 
taken by ‘the Vienna city council on 
the ground that “so few vacancies 
exist that no further applications for 
employment of women teachers will 
be received until further notice.” 
Nothing le said, however, about men

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 683.•hot-making thought 

ablamatlo, applied 6»\ * Open * «. m. until » p. m.
the beet

fI end merited
eut In 
u the world tnnnerlee 
turn out.' They fit 
when «thorn Mil. All

At s regular Meeting of the Kins'» 
Daughter»1 Guild lrat evening, the 
speaker wee Miss Lane, secretary of 
the V. W. C. A., of Toronto, who In u 
interesting address dealt wltWhe work 
carried on by that society and outlin
ed the prospects for the opening of 
a Y. W. c. A. In 
Inc the remarks 
general lmpreeelon was that the es
tablishment of such an institution In 
Saint John was very desirable, and the

jCOALjOats. : Miei
our new eprlng otylee

«AAAA/VWVWWVAAA# are now ready for In
spection.

wll be commenced this evening at 
seven o’clock in the Synagogue when 
Rev. B. L. Amdur, tx-Rabbi, will read 
the story of Esther, which is one of 
the main ceremonies performed in 
celebrating the feast of Purim. Accord- 
tug to the custom of the Jewish peo
ple, the celebration of thè feast will 
commence at sunset today and will 
continue all day Thursday. Religious 
ceremonies will be conducted in the 
synagogue also on Friday morning 
with Rev. Mr. Amdur officiating. The 
feast is supposed to be a time of re
joicing, and it Is the custom during 
these two days to exchange gifts. In 
European centers and In the large 
cities throughout the United State» 
where there are many the story of 
Esther is produced in play form Id 
theatres to commemorate the occa
sion.

At the seetlng of the sun tonight 
the Jews of the world will begin the 
celebration of the festival of Purim. 
which has been called "the Hebrew 
Mardi Gras,” because of -the carnival 
spirit which marks its observance. 
Purim falls on the fourteenth of the 
month Adar, which corresponds this 
year to the twelfth of March. As the 
Jewish people count, days from sunset 
to sunset, however, Purim commences 
this evening.

Purim, or the Festival of Lots, was 
instituted by Mordecal and 
orates the deliverance of the Jews 
from the destruction with which they 
were threatened by Ham an. It is a 
day of joy and gladness and in some 

of population it Is 
marked by masquerading, processions, 
the lighting of bonfires, the burning 
of Haman in effigy, the singing of 
comic songs and other manifestations 
of the carnival spirit

Haman, who was hanged so high 
that he gained a permanent place in 
history, was a favorite of King Aha- 

of Persia. He was a villain

this city. After hesr- 
of the speaker Uta$400 teJ6.H0

A M
Place your order 
now for some of the 
special Hard Goal 
we feature.

fetches
society members were unralmoue In

the Unseat pledging support.
While the work, which will he un

dertaken In the city by this new or
ganisation will correspond largely to 
the class of work carried on dally by 
the King'» Daughters, It will not con
flict with the Oolld but on the contrary 
will enable them to better carry on 
the work which they have been doing 
In the put.' At preeent the King's 
Daughters have more work than they 
can properly attend to and the estab
lishment of a branch of the Y. W. C. 
A In the city will give them an oppor
tunity of confiding their work to that 
which was Originally undertaken by 
them.

The servants and working girls of 
he tlio most benefltted 

C. A. The Idea as car-

OBITUARY.Waterbury & Rising, limited It works like a 
charm in furnace or 
range and burns 
with such heat and 
little waste that it 
delights every user.

Thomas G. Tumith.
The death occurred in the city yes

terday of an old and much respected 
citizen in the person of Thomas G. 
Tumith, who passed away last even
ing at his late residence Gilbert's 
Lane. For twenty years the deceased 
was connected with 
lion, and was widely acquainted. He 
leaves two sons, William, of Norton, 
and Arthur, at home; four daughters, 
Mrs. D. McEachern, of Presque Isle; 
Mrs. James Harr, of Beaver Dam, 
York county; Mrs. F. Northrop, of 
Nova Scotia, and Mrs. A. Pelkey.of 
this city. The funeral service will 
be conducted at the late residence 
on Thursday evening, with Rev. Mr.

The remains will

King St Union St Mill St.& PAGE Since the population is increasing 
steadily and new schools art con
stantly required, the council's action 
Is regarded as extraordinary. Some 
brace k to the agitation among wo
men teachers for pay on equal terms 
wkh men.

At preeent women teachers are paid 
on a far tower scale than their male 
colleagues, although they perform the 
same work, and have been required 
to go through exactly the same course 
of preparation and to take the same wouW
examination as the men. For some théY W
time pest they have .5*®“ l“tg rled out in other cities is to open a

ÊÏÏ5 £%& at"'» small zz

argue» that as womeu are not bead, rnovemratm alao carried ou la crauec- 
of famille» with children dependent tlon .with the
upon them for support, they hove no /It It keenly felt by thoeerlntererted 
claim to be paid as high salaries as that a branch of the Y. w, t. A is 
men. The women deny that this has much needed In St. John, and support 
anything to do with the case, and say is* promised to the campaign to open 
that even If It had they too are often such an Institution here. Before leav- 
called upon to support aged parents Ing the city Miss Lane will speak be- 
or younger brothers and sisters. fore the Women’s Council.

Throughout Austria the employment At the meeting of the King a Daugh- 
of women in professional and commer- ters last evening there was further 
dal occupations is Increasing steadily, organisation to carry on the food and 
Young women are generally willing to fuel campaign, which has been under
work for lower wages and they are taken. Other business waa also trans- 
constantiy crowding out the men. acted before Miss Lane was Introduc- 
Many of the ticket clerks in the rail
way stations are women, and govern- 

i ment offices and banka are constantly 
adding women to their staff.

Bo serious has the inrush of wom
en into these fields of labor heretofore 
regarded as exclusively masculine be- 

that the Austrian Ministry of

tHT ‘Costs the same aa
common coals, but 
is ever so much 
more economical.

the city corpora-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our «tom Open at *30 a. m.; Glow « p. as.o

CONSUMERS' 
COAL CO., LTD.

331 Charlotte Street, 
Pheae M. 2670

New Hand Embroidered
LINENS

tie Hooper officiating. . . .
be taken to York county for burial.

THY UNOAR'S LAUNDRY.
Drt and conven
ue, In the »!<*•

FUNERALS.thing, ptonldng, com mem

The funeral of Mrs. Deborah Patri- 
quln was held yesterday aftfmoon to 
Fernhill. Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. O. Raymond. Mrs. Patriqutn 
was the widow of Robert Patriquln, 
formerly of Norton. She died on Sun
day after an Illness of several months.

The funeral of Mrs. Walter Kier- 
stead was held yesterday morning 
from the residence of her father, J. 
C. Porter, Sheriff street. Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore conducted the services at 
the house and the body was token to 
Gondola Point where burial took place 
after service In the Baptist church.

as eut

SS
Jewish centers9 64.00.

Handsome new designs in real Maderia or Irish 
Hand Embroidered IVOykys, Centre Pieces, 
Bureau Scarf», Sideboard Cloths, etc. All ere 

linen, daintily elaborated with pretty

.......... |2.7i

XV (i. LTD. on pure
embroidered design in eyelet work, solid work, 
or plain centres with buttonhole edges.

sueras
of the deepest dye, and, in order to 
revenge himself on Mordecal the Je#, 
he plotted the extermination of all the 
Jews In the kingdom. He was thwart
ed by Esther, fell into disgrace with 
the monarch, and wrought his own 
ruin and the upbuilding of the Jews. 
The story is told in the book of Esther, 
and it is so remarkable for its drama
tic unity and in the perfect cast of 
characters presented as to be compar
able to a Shakespearean play. Its dra
matic qualities are such that many 
higher critics have refused to believe 
that it Is a record of real history and 
attribute it to some early playwright. 
Many Jewish scholars accept this view 
of the book of Esther, for the reason 
that the author makes no mention of 
the name of Jehovah.

Purim, as a festival, is alleged by 
to be an outgrowth of a more 

ancient Babylonian celebration, which 
In turn was based on an old Elamitic 
myth. In this respect It resembles 
most Christian festivals, which had 

paganism. Mordocai

MM. MED MS 
I GREAT SUCCESS

Edith Avenue Mission.
The Y.P.A. of the Edith Avenue 

Mission, Courtenay Bay, celebrated the 
first three months of their existence 
last evening when a moat successful 
concert was held in the mission. The 
programme consisted of several read
ings by Mrs. George Horton, and aolos 
by Robert Coggan and Miss Edith 
Magee. Games were indulged In and 
refreshments were served.

.. 15c. to 50c. each 

.. 40o. to SI.10 each

........... $1.00 to $2.00 each

.. .. $1.50 to $3.00 each

Found D’Oyles, all site»., - 

Centre Pieces, all sizes....

Bureau Scarfs.....................

Sideboard Cloths ... -

Public Works is trying to ofleet the 
consequences by establishing a num
ber ot high schools for Instruction In 
household economy. The first of these 
will be opened at the beginning of the 
next school year In September. The 
curriculum will be ee pec tally directed 
towards training women In domestic 
science to enable them to occupy ad
ministrative positions as superintend
ents or heads of public Institutions, 
such as hospitals, sanatoriums, asy
lums, orphanages, schools, hotels and 
boarding houses. The course of In
struction will extend over three years 

th. firemen entered the ruin, today. I «P* wUl lnctade all Mnds otrarahri 
terdavther ***** W<?re recovered yes* young women engaged in earning 

Twenty bodies are thought to he J** rat
rat «hits. "ofU,,«tb?nth£iid“th n™" be a single subject In the plan of In- 
ra etaM Kara iS.Ïh*!Ï rSCOV8r' struetton which will not be of service 
ed eight have been Identified. lto tatu„ wive, rad mothers.

. , The women's employment question
ruins, which nil the baiement up to hea -ia0 been engaging the attention 
the first floor, are completely *gplor-|0( the Ministry of Education and the 
ed, and It it feared many of the bodies Vienna educational authorities. Bt- 
nevor will be recovered. I fort, are being made to keep the chtl-

The vaults of the Boatmen’s Bank, I Cren leaving school from entering up- 
whlch occupied part of the building, I on “blind alley" occupations as so 
were uncovered today and found many are doing at the present time, 
Intact Nearly $100,000 In coin rad I An Employment Council has been or- 
currency were removed under heavy ganUed in Vienna which wto keep the 
polie» guard. | public school teachers Informed regard

Ing the conditions of labor In various 
branches, and it will be the duty of 

TRACK AT HAVRE DE GRACE the teacher# to advise the pupils, and
---------  1 I also the patents, of the facts, and to

Annapolis, Md., Mar. 10—By n vote Urge that they be taken Into account 
at sixteen to ten the Senate today vot, in selecting the future occupation of 
ed down a motion to abolish the race the child. It Is hoped that this will 
track at Havre De Grace. |not only benefit the Individual chll-

There is a bill before the Senate toldren but will also tend to Improve the 
abolish all raging In the state and alwhole national economic situation, 
day has been fixed for a public hrar
ing OB the subject

—— ■ 'Wll I
PORT OF MADAGASCAR SWEPT 

BY CYCLONE AND TIDAL WAVE

PLIES Fine Entertainment in 
City Club Rooms, Last 
Evening — Royal George 
Troupe Present.

Loose Leaf 
I to any size
:

Sure Way to Regain 
Robust Bloom of YouthMACAULAY BROS. & CO. SICK, SOUR STIIMCH. 

INDIGESTION OB CISLTD. There was a most enjoyable enter
tainment In-the city clnb rooms of the 
Royal Kennebecaale Yacht Club last some 
evening wheu the members of the con
cert troupe from the R. M. S. Royal 
George were heard to the best ad
vantage.

The largest crowd that has ever 
assembled In the club rooms for some 
time was present and all enjoyed the 
entertainment to the full. Lr. H. C. 
Wetmore, the vice-commodore of the 
club, presided and in a brief address 
welcomed the visitors.

There was an orchestra present 
with the veteran Howard Holder in 
command. The greater part of the pro
gramme was of the happy assortment 
and all present enjoyed the evening’s 
entertainment.

In addition to the speech by the vice- 
president, Irving George Ludwick, the 
well known traveller, was present and 
in a brief and Interesting address 
spoke of the pleasure that it gave him 
to come to St. John and of the kind
ness that he had been shown on board 
the Royal George when last he made 
a voyage on her, which was last 
Christmas week.

Frank Chandler, the chief steward 
of the Royal tieorge, was called on 
and spoke of the good that the Royal 
George Social and Athletic Club had 
done on board the «hip as over £30 
had been paid out for sickness alone 
alace the ship had started to run in 
Jane last

Among those who took part In the 
programme were Messrs. McPherson, 
Austin, Allard. Mullholland, Punter, 
Bragnall, Bond. Jones, Both and Pld-
geon.

Refreshments were served during 
the evening and all present expressed 
themselves as being extremely pleas
ed with the programme. The enter
tainers from the Royal George showed 
great cleverness and responded to 

jr encores.

A smooth, velvety-soft skin, with a 
delicate peach-like bloom, is one of 
the Creators’ most exquisite works. 
When the first blush of youth is over, 
this beautiful tint and satiny lustre 
are rarely seen. How to preserve them 
—that’s the question. Famous beauty 
experts abroad long have known that 
ordinary mercolized wax works won
ders in this direction. It actually gives 
a new surface to the skin, restoring 
that marvelous girlish color and soft
ness in a remarkable manner. An 
ounce of this wax, procurable at any 
drug-store will convert a faded, freckl
ed, wornout er discolored complexion 
into one of captivating loveliness in 
less than two weeks. No special skill 
is necessary in applying the wax, it 
being smeared on at night like cold 
cream and washed off iu the morning.

To remove wrinkles. or delay their 
formation a face bath made by die* 
solving 1 oz. powdered saxolite In % 
pt. witch
fully efficacious. This tones up relax* 
ed skin, causing it to remain firm and 
smooth.

TEN BODIES l UNE BEEN
“Pape’s Diapepsin" makes 

upset stomachs feel fine 
in five minutes.

ON, LTD. their origin in 
himself Instituted the observance of 
Purm, according to the Talmud, by 
the reading of the book of Esther in 
the synagogue. This custom is still fol
lowed, and this evening and again to
morrow morning the wonderful story 
of Esther will be read from a written 
scroll called Megillah in synagogues 
all over the world. The recital' is a 
solemn and impressive ceremony, and 
vast crowds always gather to hear 
the mellifluous oratory of the can
tors. In olden times, and even today 
In some of the more remote Jewish 
centers, the recital was punctuated 
with shrill hissing by the audience at 

mention of Haman’e name.

i Days will probably elapse before theor

1 Metal Worker Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. II 
your stomach IF in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you Just 
ate has fermented into stub 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of thq Indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a 
bad stomach. A little Diapepsin occa
sionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If your food is a damage Instead of 9 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief Is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It’s 
truly wonderful—It digests food ana 
sets things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don't go on 
and on with a weak, disordered atom 
aeh; It’s so unnecessary.

criphia
MreetaN Ins Wort 1,

I Three Taken from Ruins of St. 
Louis Building Yesterday- 
Many May Never Be Found.

SENATE votes for race

i ’Phase M 356
The interchange of gifts and the 

sending of food and money to the poor 
is a Purim custom. Long ago It be- 

customary to make collections

hazel, will be found wondeiv7zr\
BEANS

rin Street I

8t Louts, Mo., March 10.—Ten 
bodies had been recovered up to tote 
today from the ruins of the seven story 
building, occupied by the Missouri 
Athletic Club, which was destroyed by 
tire early Monday morning.

Of these three were recovered after

in the synagogues in aid of the needy. 
The poorest Jew, even one who was 
himself dependent upon charity, was 
supposed to give something to some 
jew even more impoverished than 
himself.

After the formal ceremonial in the 
synagogues the observance of Purim 

takes on a social and convivial

Mill SuppliesDo Long Breaths Hurt? Polished Shafting, all sizes. Fric
tion Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
Leather, Rubber, Leather and Balata 
Belting, Steam Paekin 
Waste, Valves and Valve Packing, 
Steam and Water Hose, Cast Steel 
for Drills and Tools.

ESTEY & CO.,
49 Dock Street.

Parte, March 10.—The Minister oil DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 
the Colonies tonight received a cable 
despatch from the Governor-General
radM?f£Ha\r. “rarta^âe^rarthl Speedieet Cur. I. Nervlllne.

sreSr
destroyed or rarlon.S dsmeged tightness. such sorenee. yon can't 

draw a long Dream.
This Is the beginning of Pleurisy.
Pleurisy Is tar too serious to neglect 

a single Instant
——■>---------------------»................. ....... - I Quickest relief will come from a
CODY—March l»th, to Her. H. A. Cody rigorous rubbing with NerrlUns. This 

and Mrs Cody, a ton. trusty old pain reliever wUI fix you up
I In no time—wUl take away the con- 

si gestion—make you well Juet as It did 
I Mr. Samuel St Johns of Stamford,
[who says:—"In running to catch 

.■train Inst week ^ became much over- 
deFerest—In this city, on the 10th I heated. I put up the train window inet, at his residence. No. 43 Hors-1 rad rode that way In order to get 

field street, after a short Illness, I cooled on. In an hour my side wra so 
Stephen 8.. son of the late Geo s I full of pain and my breathing hurt so 
dePtawTln the 69th yeîr rthts much that I thought! had pu—'- 
age II always carry Nervlllne in my grip

Funeral from St James' Church and at my destination I rubbed my Thursday, the Uth taS** Se^ttU» thoroughly three time.Th. 
three o’clock. I warm penetrating effect was sous ra-

T.UMITH—In this city eo the tenth ticeaMe and I quickly got relief. Nol
le,t. at Us residence, 41 Gilbert* ’*“»• 1 “ved from »
lame, Thomas O. Tumith, In his lm*» Ulnees.seventy-fifth year leaving Ms lev-1 Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
tag wUe, two tons iSdlrartauihl broken up wW. Nervlltae which lea 
era to mourn. I marvel for reducing Inflammation, tar

Funeral aervloefram hi. lata residence! relieving congestion In the throat rad 
On Thursday evening at eight! cheat, for curing stitchi to the side 
o'clock. Remains will be taken tol lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or rhaum-
Naw Maryland, York county Fri-latlem. Nothing more soothing or leaf tans—delicious In the cup rad 
day morning for Inurnment (Fred-powerful. The 10c. large family sbe economical louse. Get a packet from 
ertetou and Beaten pspers pleura l» the most economical. Small trial your grocer today 
copy). else 26c. at dealers everywhere. Bat be sure ita Salade.

gs. Cotton

Contacted l Seme 
■ CoW.iftet in OpeiaOoi

nature. That Israel’s enemies are al
ways In the end defeated and punish
ed. and.that the Jewish people are cap
able of surviving all plots and perse
cutions, are the lessons derived from 
Purim. The festival Is a favorite with 
the fair sex, and as early as the thlrcf 
century Rabbi Joshua ben Levi pre- 

attendance 
Purim services for the fair sex, be
cause It was a woman. Queen Esther, 
through whom the wonderful deliver
ance of the Jews was accomplished.

BEGINS THIS WAY.

1ER ML EMM Weil fUB HOUSEWIVES’ FRIENDSatscribed compulsory

C and TANNED SIMP BORN.
are our linoleums. Easy 
to clean, always neat ana 
attractive in appearance, 
and guaranteed to wear 
into the years. A kit
chen carpeted with our 
linoleum is a kitchen of 
contentment and good 
cheer. Prices per yard 
that will amaze you when 
you see the uniform ex
cellence of our product

Effected * Graph!» Cere.
OF FROM EVERYWHERE

■aet Side, West Side, North End 
and South end come and buy your 

a rubbers at unheard of prices at Bas- 
den’s, 207 Union street, Opera House 
block, and 14 Charlotte street

ibber Belting

IMITED
icK

writ2^taitt'f™«ww1rtTOli^ra 

how thankful I am lor what Dr. Wood's

riEta^C* SïTfrM

K?5STS2is^5r?@

éoaa me so much good I took a nether 
which completely cured me. I cas wry, 
very strongly racommssid It"

Dr. Wood's Norway Ptaetantp era-ÈÉHæsss
Long troubles.

Frira.» and SO casts.

KVDIED.

SL John, N. B. Considering Call.
The report to the effect that Rev. 

H. Pierce, of Portland Methodist 
church had resigned on account of ill 
health waa denied last evening.. Rev, 
Mr. Pierce la considering a call, and 
will be sncceeded here by Rev. M. B. 
Conroe. M. A, of Hamilton, Ontario.

*
ÜT !

imparts a soft and velvety charm 
to the complexion, and counteracts 
the effects of raw, cold winds and 
over-dry Indoor air. Splendid for 
cracked lips and chapped hands.

In 25o opal glass Jars, at your 
Druggist’s.

BAnowM. eeue

FACTS WORTH KNOWING
Dusty teas should be always avoid

ed, as while they are unpleasant In A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

Infusion, they are also harmful to>A »'
M0health. -Salads” teas are clean, whole

Wood’.» asthmeg*"

■

4lr *. ♦
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Hemlock
Sheathing

Kiln dried.
No. I - - - $40.00 
No. 2------ 30.00
Hemlock Trim and

Base.

Christie Woodworking Go. LU
I 248 City Road
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DOMINION Slffl. 
AGAIN TO FRONT

■ IONROUT Of BOARD 
COMPlflf SUCCESSWALL STURT IS 

MORE CltffitTUL
V w

THE ■ ■
ME■-. i ’ i

Winnipeg Ft- 
iys there is a 

Marked 'Improvement, 
and More Optimistic Feel
ing as to Future.

W.S.] i >Campaign to Oust Temisk- 
aming Directors has Suc
ceeded and tho Hills Tick
et Wins by Half Million 
Votes.

Vancouver Offers Half Mil
lion Issue - Four and 

Halves at 98 1-8.

Ms
.Advance Due to Report of 

Probable Gov t Aid 
To Industry.

A Better Feeling Both at 
Home and Abroad, 

Yesterday. ». ■x
la£Montrai. Q„ Mnr. 10—W. Snnford 

Enos, a well known Winnipeg finan
cier and former mayor of that city, 
who la here, states that conditions In 
the western provinces are much on
th"Then*eneral attention In the west 

la satisfactory," he declared, "and » 
though bualneaa Is only moderate and 
there Is still contraction In cordite 
and enterprise, the present feeling Is 
comfortable and the attitude toward 
the near future Is as optimistic as 

There are some distinctly few

LEADS CANADIAN
CITIES FOR LOANS

lUADRUPLBD since

ssürtSsts?.?!
HIGHER TARIFF ON 

STEEL RODS COMING? \U. S. STEEL REPORT
CHIEF FEATURE

Montreal, Mar. 10—It was announc
ed today that the campaign to oust 
the Temlskamtng directorate had 
been completely successful. The re
sult will not be given offlclally to the 
shareholders until tomorrow, but It 
was unofficially stated today that the 
Wills' ticket bed beaten the other by 
half a minion votes. The new direc
torate are the Beaver directorate and 
the result foreshadows the operation 
of the two mines which adjoin under 
one management and the complete 
elimination of the Cartwright Inter
ests from the Temlskamtng board 
where they have held a place ever 
since the mine came Into existence.

mr.

the seven per cent Cumulative Prefe 
e subscriptions at an attractive price.for which we

Financial News Calls 
Tonghoakers Gold Mines, 
Ltd., Offering very much 
of a Gamble.

Talk of Further Issue of 
Laurentide Stock this 
Year in Connection with 
New Power Development.

INVEaTMSNTS EXCLUSIVELY.Strong Undertone Causes 
Shorts to Retreat—Most 
Leading Stocks Advanced 
At Close.

Gordon's hand- 
end Micro reach 
A hone and aleliJ. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN
«very «table, wai 
the door and, so 
make hie get awIever. ___— .. ■■

orable conditions. One of these con*

sf.«SSsSSS 'insbjrsxtt&r*
been practically cleaned up. The four „d a halves at 89 with con- 
second Is »*t mcrtgagBmonto which lum ol eleven per cent
hss been relatively scarce ana dear redemntlan beginning this year, 
for eighteen montes. Is j’]®”*}' The city of Vancouver offers through
ful and rates are returning to normal i“ "‘ih,„, *, £i25 ,00 four and a 

"In agriculture the exceptional» Brown Shipley i.«o.iuu -o™ ^
favorable autumn weather enabled the ml Bxiaünî'four and. - „ a , _ _ . ... ... ..

ESfB.Ï.'BHH s 1 ~:,rewqritete ‘U‘.r c.u It a w and *eserve fund) ^3,792,450.00
Shshss s&mssfÆmi************* to ^
Sr^R£Lfïïtf S.n^n^ff.Z-r.^lSL John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street
during tee next *w year, • „ ]«££&£

offer# 100,000 shares at par. The Fin
ancial News In referring to this ls- 

“Insufflctent work has been

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.) 
Montreal,

Steel again occupied the centre of the 
stage today. Over %600 abates wore 
dealt in and the market advanced 
from 30 84 at the opening to 32 5-8 in 
the afternoon. Later it sold off frac
tionally. The advance was accom
panied by reports that the government 
may do something for the Steel in
dustry of Canada, and that there is a 
fair likelihood of the. tarlrff onSteel 
rods being raised. It is recalled that 
President Plummer of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation was in communica
tion with the government last wee* 
on this subject, and that a députa 

Toronto visited Ottawa in 
obtain assistance for the 
Industry of Northern On-

taBraztllan recovered from Ns w®ak* 
ness of yesterday, opening 
at 84 34, and selling up to 8o m tne 
afternoon. A number of je«»url-g 
reports have been Mcetvsd hare ro

ssa? ‘onMr.b1?.* *
"T1; TZXJTÛïTSmT*

In the afternoon it advanc-

THE UHsug-New York, March 10.—Sentiment 
cheerful today, and the stock March 10.—Dominion •Wwas more

market made a good showing although 
the improvement in quotations was 
slow. Both at home and abroad a 
better feeling prevailed.

The London market was stimulated 
by the more hopeful view of the 
Ulster question, and prices of Ameri
can stocks there were bid up before 
the opening of this market. Europ
ean liquidation here also abated, and 
lxmdon came into the market for 
stocks. About 15,000 shares 
taken for foreign account.

At home the chief importance was 
attached to United States Steel's 
monthly report of 
giving an increased tonnage of 412.000 
This showing was fully up to the most 
optimistic predictions and helped on 
the rise in prices. Another contribut
ing influence was the success of the 
bond offering of Third Avenue Rail
road. which was largely over-subscrib
ed. Professional traders were Im
pressed also by the manner in which 
the market ignored weakness of a few 
stocks early in the day. After a 
strong opening the return was check
ed temporarily by renewed attacks 
on Chesapeake and Ohio and LeHigh 
Valley, which for a time proved sensi
tive to pressure. Chesapeake and 
Ohio dropped to 50 3-4, the lowest 
since 1908. A few other stocks sold 
off. hut the general market held firm 
and presently resumed its ad van j 3. 
The strong undertone caused shorts 
to retreat and covering was an im
portant factor in the day’s movements. 
Business dwindled in the latter part 
of the session, but quotations rose 
steadily until, at the close, most of 
the leading stocks were a point or 
more higher. New Haven led the 
movement, rising three points on ur
gent buying by the shorts.

Pittsburg coal issues gained ground 
on the annual report showing an in
crease of 3729,000 in net earnings. 
United States Express continued its 

advance, rising to 87. It 
a fortnight ago.

MAY PASS NEXT 
DIVIDEND AISO

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada THE MM
(P. B. McC 

Mem 
Cement, 18 ® 
Cement Ptd., 31 
Canada Oar PI 
Converters, 25 
Crown Reserv.

Another Quarterly Iron 
Dividend May he Sus
pended—Accumulate Re
serve Fund First.

> 1
182.

Detroit. 10 <S> 
Porto Rico, 25 
Dominion Iron 

10,000 ® 88.
Tetlxle Bonds 

1,000 # 99 1-2, ‘ 
Dominion Stee 

80 1-2, 25 @ 31, 
31 14, 25 <8? 31 1 
31 1-2, 50 ® 31 
<S> 32.

Iron Ptd., 2 @ 
Montreal Pow< 

226 1-2.
Penmans Pfd., 
Steel of Canat 
Canada Car Be 
Quebec Bonds, 
Penmens, 10 < 
Nova Scotia Si 
Pulp, 10 @ 187 
Pulp New, 10 
Ogilvie Pfd., 6 
Ottawa Power, 
Brasilian, 160 
Royal Bank, 11 
Canadian Banl

unfilled orders.

tlon from 
order to 
Iron oreMontreal. March 10.—Referring to 

the passing of the iron dividend and 
the necessity of more adequate pro
tection for the industry L. G. Beau- 
bien and Co. say In part: “Our clients 
are inquiring as to the approximate 
date when payment of the dividend 
will be resumed. We regret to have to 
inform them that in all probability 
the next quarterly dividend will also 
be suspended. It to possible, If not 
probable that the company will first 
wish to Accumulate a reserve. In all 
likelihood the board will wait until 
the end of the year -before resuming 
the dividend.

“Whatever it he the position of iron 
at the moment, we consider that at its 
present price it is an excellent securi
ty to hold. Its rise in the future Is 
certain and even if purchasers can
not afford to wait long they will real
ize a considerable profit.”

CROP PROSPECTS
ARt CHEERING

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED
Innwt: ,------ . ..

done on thé property to justify tee 
capitalisation of £600,000 and 
tee shares a pure speculation." 
Financial Times says they are very 
much of a gamble.

The Ctiy of Montreal has renewed 
for three' months at 3% per cent, 
£300,000 treasury bllla starting March 
18. The Toronto Power CO. la about 
to Issue £500,000 four and a halves
*l|Ms stated an amalgamation scheme 

of four leading Cobalt companies Is 
contemplated. The values are Cobalt 
Townalte and Cobalt Lake £600,000 
each. City of Cobalt £400,000 exten
sion property £60,000. The current 
years income estimated yield 17 per 
cent on total capital. Six hundred and 
sixty thousand fresh London Interests 
have been brought In.

UnderwczJ Typewritercalls
The

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Chicago. March to.—Wheat—Mar

ket slight» easier but selling pressure 
not heavjf Failure of Liverpool to en- 
thupe over the government report and 
the firmness In our market may have 
led to scattered tolling early button 
the break there was a fair class of 
buying and a small reaction followed. 
Crop prospecte are brilliant.

Corn—Easy, general slellng by local 
element at the start but at 66 cents 
for May there ware liberal buying or

tho hands of commission 
houses which checked the decline.

Oats—Buying power on the break 
came mainly from Commission houses.

Provisions—Moderate selling of 
Joly lard, some commission hones sel
ling. Market steady! at the decline.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO

The Aristocrat el the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write tor Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for ad machines
268 1-4.

there wms some trading in the ato-k 
mere about on a par with N. B. United Typewriter Ce., - 56 Prince Wiliam Streetat 27, which 
recent prices.

Quebec Railway was at !5 and senlng^te^. loathe
firmer opening

rvwwrvwwwwwwvwvxfvwwwwwwwwvw’
late trading.
at 53. X 1 /The Cement Issues continue steady- 
the bonds at 97 -21. ^preferred to *10.

Ottawa Right! 
*1 1-4, 489 & 12 

Quebec Railw

91. and the commonLaurerntide was firmer, the market 
onentng at 186 1-2 and advancing to 
187 In the afternoon. The new stock 
io d to 182 The opinion was ex- 
Slssto on the street today that the 
rompwy would make a further Issue 
of stock some time this year 
nectlon with the "«w^wer develop-

Ottawa Power waa a Poiutuptoday 
at 151. R. and O. was firm selling 
around 105 12. Any general improves 
ment in condition* in this country 
will he reflected in increased passen- 
ger and freight for the R *^ 9; 
company this coming season. There 
Is a good deal of freight offering aa 
soon as navigation open», a large 
quantity of grain being still » the 
elevators at tee head of the lakes.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

C.N.R. APPUESfOR 
BOND GUARANTEE? RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 

STOCK LETTER
16 1-6, 25 © 15 

Dominion Pari 
Montreal Tel., 
RlA. and Onti 

© 106, 16 © 10! 
Tucketts Pfd., 
Bank of Monti 
Banque D'Hoc 
Quebec Bank, 
Molaon'e Bank 
Bank of Nova 
Canada Ccttoi 

4,000 @ 81 1-2.
Montreal Poi 

87 1-2.
Bell Phone Bo 
Tram Debents 
Cement Bonds 
Merchants Ba 

• 190, 60 @ 190, 1' 
After

MONTREAL STOCKS.
spectacular 
sold at 54

Bonds were irregular, but the trend 
was upward. Rock Island collaterals 
touched a new low record. Total 
sales, par value, 2,500,000.

United States bonds were un?"tang
ed on call.

Montreal, Mar. 10—A wire from Ot- 
the latest news is that the F. B. McCURDY A CO.

Asked.
Canada Cement .. 31 
Cadàda Cement Ptd. . 9T% 
Canadian Pacific .... 208% 
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 
Detroit United
Doth. Steel..........................82%
Dom. Steel Pfd...................
Dom. Textile 
Lake of Woods Com. . 133
Laurentide.......................188%
Mexican L. and P. .. 60 
Minn. St. P. and Sault.133 
Montreal Power .. .. 227% 
N. S. Steel .. ..
Ogilvie Com. ..
Ottawa Power ..
PenmanV Com. .
Quebec Railway ..
Richelieu and Ont.
Brazilian.................
Shawinlgan ..
Toronto Railway .
Twin City .. .» .. 107%

tawa says 
C. N. R. has applied or is applying for 
a bond guarantee. It is estimated 
that the C. N. R. will require $76,000,- 
0(H) before the road can be properly 
completed through. It is not known 
what amount of bonds the C. N. R. is 
asking the government to guarantee, 
but the amount makes no difference 
to the opposition that may be expect
ed byi the opponents of the schema

Bid.ment which is now 
tlon. n^^îT.^ ,h, I Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”

imie1CtTbere,thM1beenhconeUnt I A Ere office continuously in butines» since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents,
83% pressure has at all times been exert | 74 PRINCE WM. STREET
.. ed whenever the general list showed 

187% » tendency to rally. But as the day 
wore on stocks in general showed a 
tendency to cut loose from these Is
sues and to advance. Trading was at 
all times dull, but liquidation seemed 
to be absent and a steady tone wan 
maintained up to the close, with about 
the highest prices being made in the 
last hour of trading. The steel ton
nage report was much better than ex
pected, but this was explained on the
ground that weather had delayed ship- ___
meats. Sales 259,000; bowls $2,503,- ^

E A C. RANDOLPH.

30%
91%

208%
182
71%72
32%
91%QUOTATIONS FOR 

MARITIME SECURITIES
84

46RALLY YESTERDAY 
IN DOMINION IRON

131 F. B. YOUNG,(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY)
Mlacellanaoua

227
75%77.. .. 122 

.. .. 161 
.............6484

Asked. Bid. CIVIL ENOINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watts A Son. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 
10» Frlnee Wm. Street, SL Jekn, N. B. 'Phone 2709-1L

120%
150%

Merchants Ba 
Cement, 10 ® 
Cement Pfd., 
Ames Pfd., 25 
C. P. R., 100 
Crown Resert

MARKET HAS ANOTHER 
BREATHING SPELL

90100Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd..............100
Acadia Ord. ............... • Jf
Brandram Henderson Com. 25
C. B. Electric Com............ 82
East Can. Say. & Loan .. 150
Eastern Trust.................. 150
Halifax Fire......................  100
Maritime Tel. Com............ 93%

96

<
Montreal, Mar. 10—Reports come 

from Ottawa that the town was well 
fed upon bull tips on Dominion Iron 
yesterday. Just what connection this 
may have with the presence of dele
gations there asking aid for the steel 
industry must he a mattter of conjec
ture, but it looks as though some of 
them were aiming to convert their 
hopes Into concrete results. In any 
event, the stock had a good rally to
day, and prospects of some assistance 
are said to have materially brighten-

60 15%16%20 . 106 
.. 85% 
. 141 
.. 142

106%77 (85
139%
141%
105% 000.

184.145 Iron Pfd.. 3 @ 
• Detroit, 65 G 

Dominion 9te 
82 14, 1,135 G 
85 <g> 32 1-2, 50 

Pulp, 60 @ 1 
Pulp New, 60 
Ottawa Pow< 

150 è 7-8. 
Ottawa Righti 
Quebec Railw; 

15 34, 4 @ 15 1* 
Canada Car, i 
Holllnger, 60 
Montreal Oott 
McDonald, 5 
Porto Rico, 21 
Brasilian, 65 

e 86. 60 @ 84 
Toronto Ralli 
Montreal Coti 
Winnipeg Bon 
Canada Cottoi 
Cement Bondi 
Royal Bank, 1 
Bank of Comi

98 Montreal. Mar. 16-ln view of the 
fact that the recent weakness In Lon
don was due In some measure to the 
political uncertainly over Home Rule, 
the improved tone today would natur
ally indicate a relieved state of feel
ing. Apart from whether the market 
views the Asquith “ “S"
factors or not, any method of rwav- 
Inr the tenalon would no doubt have 
hsd the same result. There is noth
ing like fear and uncertainty to keep 
the stock markets In a state of unset- 
tiennent and depression.

90
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R100Maritime Tel. Pfd. ..

N. B. TeL Co. ......
North At Fisheries Pfd. 
North At. Fisheries Com. 30
N. S. Car 1st Pfd................. 94
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd................... 0
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd 
N. S. Car Com. .
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. ...94 
N. S. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
N. S. Underwear Pfd. 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. .
Stanfield’s Com............
St. John Ry. •• ••••
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric ....

120 108
88 FtraSLSY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

General Brok
93

25 Lumber88 To Yield 5 1-8 Per Cent. I60 SFRUOl, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SFRUCB F1UNO and CREOSOTEP PlLlNfr.35 ed.

20

Town of North Sydney Bonds89 None Accepted.
Tenders for the purchase of the 

II Bowes building, corner of Church and 
Canterbury street, were opened yes;

of the offers made

"i
l120

Chaitottetown Electric f 
. Company

100
6065 - The Progress made by the Iii& terday, but none

were considered satisfactory. E. T. 
’ C. Knowles, agent for the estate, «aid 

still open for offers to pur-
Picton County Electric Gi..«00 pairs rubbers at unheard

sS&srsMtfsss
street

73
During the past four ykn has 
been most marked.

Net earnings increased from 
$25,240 In 1910, to $46,983 In 
1913, and it Is confidently anti
cipated that they will amount 
to $60.000 In 1914.

The number of electric light 
and power subscribers has In
creased from 450 In 1909 to 
1.100 at the present time.

In the same period the num
ber ol passengers carried In
creased from 862,346 fo 1,637,- 
351.

We offer a block of the 6 p. c. 
Bonds with a common stock 
bonus at a price yielding over 
6 p. c. on the money invested.

they were 
chase the building, hut that none of 
the present tenders would be accepted.

These Bonds were bought on favorable terms and 
we are able to offer them on the attractive basis pre
vailing before the recent advance in all security prices.

Full particulars on aplicatlon.

96Brandram Henderson <rs 97%
C, U. Electric 6’s.............. 95%
Chronicle 6’s ••••••*•
Mar. Telephone 6’s .... 107
N s. Steel let Mort .... 87%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 91 
Stanfield's 6'a ..
Trinidad Tel. 6'e 
Trinidad Electric 5'» .... 86

6% BONDS
104
87

The New Brunswick Packing Company, ltd. afl the assets of the company which
■ owes and operates the electric hghting
■ service, without us niratifrw, in the city
■ ofOraiiotletowii,RE:L Pnce upon

97
9 V100
97100 MONTREALiito This company ha* a big future aa a large dividend payer and 

appeals to everyone lntereatedln the Province.
Call mr Write for Praepactua.

Director. !
J. M. Reblneen, Banker. St John, President. . ',
D. D. Pldoeon, Royal Bank Building, 8L John, Vice-President.
A. C. Corffield, 71 Dock Street, St. John. Managing Director.
C. N. Klnnealy, Merchant. 8t John.
W. W. Cerfield, 71 Dock Street, St John. ____ .
T. H. Footer, 71 Dock Street St St John, Sacratanr-Treaenror. 
Reference»—Canadian Bank of Commerce, 8t John,

(F. B. MeSIR WIILLAM LOOKS 
FOR CHANGE SOON f. B. McCURDY & CO., • i

ATLANTIC BOUD COMPANY, LTD Porcupine—1C 
Tram Power- 

30 at 40. 
Brick—60 at 
Wyagamack— 
Wyagamack 1 

$4,600 at 76; $1

MIMgffRfi MONTREAL «TOOK EXCHANGE

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Bank of Montreal Bide.

•t John, N. B,

rlTS^PnM^
Montreal, Mar. 10—Sir William Mac- 

Mantle waa aeked: "how long *> you 
think the preeent condition» will last" 
His reply wan: "of course that la hard 
to say, but I think thing» should be 
hotter by the «print, we have won- 

„ derful natural resources and there la
f no reason why Immigration should 

not continue. The country la still 
ant be so many

MM
A)Estera Securities Ce. Iti- 1 CANADA UFE Coke—25 at < 

Tram Power- 
W. C. Powor-

Wyagemack-

INVE8TMENT BANKERS 
«2 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B.
Montreal, P. Q. Halifax, N. 8.McDWGALL COWANS

STOCK BROKERS
Dnect pm------ > to New York, Montreal and alt branches

..........................-

During tiie year just closed bu«- 
was the Urges* in the history 

which coign a

here. There*^*
Europe but they will 

ten United ■-------- Buy tola In the Brand Trunk Pacific Railway new original town. of the company, 
period of 67 yesrt

Assets ere now over $52,
000.00.

Ialto at Can Light Bo 
Coke—4 to 4 
Mox Nor Pow 
Trans Power- 
W. C. Power 
Wyagamack—

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENT VANDERHOOF

Nachako Vtolay to >g

TOR SALE f
J.M. QUEEN.

St John, N. B. 
ir New Bnrnswi

to 7*. ^-i^nitTtofrr N. Y. C01Manager for

lu» m- Mi.
fAIRWFATHFI 2 PÛÏIBI

Ifa 61 Priera Wm. St TeLSfaSlI

I ■
(McDOUGA'°toVi

H
mam*■ iiMgr 4a

Mây----------1
July...............y
Aug ..................1
Sept fa.

W tapiw eni

Oct ... .... 11GANI?I?J^SON’
V.' - • < * ■' •' • •

"ÎU-üeo.1I

5
i

YZ-..., ,

London Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd.
EMPLOYERS» UABMLIIY INSURANCE 

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers.
49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B, ’Phone Main 161».
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»" totoraeti sas

Csavnangh 
b pended Sent- 
r Case».
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
P*rk.

* Select Bepre- 
forMeetings at 

Chatham and Charlotte
town.

If you are a

Family Man
8M • v\!*•- '‘r. '

ipap
■ isllY”.:"

Power», Halifax; Henry Commler, 
Campbell ton; Geo J Betta, Frederic- 
Km; W Wood», Boston; R Scott, Fred- 
erteton; JEM Smith, Boston: A J 
Borgouls, A Helelr, Shed lac; B A 
Parti ne, OentrevlUe, KB;
Mlnto; Ml»» B A Graves, Ellin; M 
Ryan, M McGrath, Chatham; B D 
Burrell, H M Ron, O McDonald, Hali
te»; H Culllgan, A J Boudreau, Cemp- 
bellton; A Hlbelr, Shedlac.

Victoria.
W. A. WUey, Sussex ; A. T. Smith, 

Montreal; W. T. Nellord, Montreal;
C. T. McBride. Toronto; Ida M. Weld
on, Boeton; J. Wlleon, Boston; John 
Wallsce, Boeton; H. A. Palmer, Dor
chester; fed. McDade, Fredericton; Z. 
Gormlau, Quebec; N. B. Sharpe, Pleura; B. 8. Hicks, Chester; Geo. Green, 
McAdem; Jas. McKee, Moncton; C.
A. Town», Beddeck; B. B. Staples, 
Marglavllle; B. L. Saunders, Dlgby; 
John Kennedy, Snllsbury; A. B. O'
Leary, Rlcblbucto; Mrs. C. H-. Gallant, 
Shedlca; A. S. Downing, Albert: Roy
B. Donn, Moncton: Mrs. U. W. Lee- 
man, St Stephen; Mies M. B. Hill, St. 
Stephen; W. A. Rose, Moncton.

P G Hughes, Boston; John Bowers, 
Middleton; F L Tuttle, Moncton; F 
S White, St. Stephen; R G Ewan, 
Yarmouth: R J Freese, Sussex; Mrs 
J A Scrimgeour, . Miss Sklllen, St 
Martins; Marlon Silver. Lunenburg; 
M McDonald, J Turnbull, B Heeds, 
Antlgonlsh: W B VenBlarcon, Dlgby: 
Mr and Mrs C F Goudy, New York; 
M A Miller, Sydney.

Reyal
Henry, Jenyee, England; R. H. Web

ster, W. J. P. McGregor, Moncton; 
Mrs. W. H. Coppa, Port Elgin: B. Hax- 
en, Toronto; Edgar McDougall; V. T. 
Hughes, Montreal; O. 8. Crockett, 
Fredericton; M. N. Cockbum, St An
drews: John 8. Bon, Montreal; Chas.
D. Richard, Fredericton; A. Perodeau, 
Parla; Mrs. F. A. Biggs. B. A. Burke, 
Boston; Chas. E. Oak Bangor; W. M. 
Fraser, Halifax; Dam Cyrlll Michaud, 
Mlaa Eugene Cote, Dame de Lee; W. 
A. Roes, Moncton; E. J. MacKey and 
wife, Sydney; G. Deen, Glasgow; R. 
T. Matthew and wife, Mrs. G. B. Scott, 
Qulnaport; D. M. Vogel, Boeton; Mrs. 
W. J. McWha, St. Stephens: M. O. Bid
den, Port Elgin; Percy P. Gunn, Sup 
sex; W. G. Llnehem, A. D. Hue, F. 
Coneughton. Montreal; L. Spencer, 
Bery; H. Webb, Slmmua, Ont: S. V. 
Venning, Toronto; Mile Parker, Fred
ericton; P. H. Stock, Toronto; F. For
syth, St Catharines; J. K. Storer, R. 
Smeall, Montreal: L. Wlleon, Cam
bridge; W. Amey, Toronto; Geo. Grey, 
St Maltins: J. D. Ryan and wife, St 
Johp’B Newfoundland; J. T. Edens, St. 
John's Newfoundland; Dave Arknsh, 
New York.

iV M|■■

«
- ;;,i44111 ;v

99 100*
w5 3
ss .1

~ ~.............308% 101% 807* 80S*
Che» and Ohio 68% 68* 51* 68 
Chic and St P 88% 89* 88* 98* 
Col Fuel and I 83

.. yen should jpartjrf. par 
SEnTïevere sjckM» may lay

made crovislo» 1er year family 
la such a casa ?
An account in our Savings De-

the King v«. hank 
h came up yeetorday 
Judge Forte» underInun .... Newcastle, Miech 16.—The Metho- 

diet Minion Circle met et Mr». H. H. 
Stuart's last night It was reported 
tint 188.80 had been raised since June 
let Mile Buell Dick, with Ml»» Flor- 
ence Price si si tomato, was elected

W J Myersr,ohto«aftV
BBSS

the Act, the defendantwr. breaking and enter- 
7 at the foot of St. 
denied stealing. He 
0 on suspended sen- 
\ that he would take 
wo years. He was

Y na

S V Si theat delegate to branch melting In Char-» messages were 
shortly before 3 

i eeen to drive In
pay envelope» and had 18,000 spread of Guilford. William Davis, of that 
out on Ms desk when Mlcue entered town was seated beside Mm, and both 
with Ms gun In Me hand. He levelled men were covered with rites sad 
It at the paymester's heed and ordered pieced under arreet. They bad no 
Mm to throw np Me hand». chance to make a resilience, even If

üâSâSïlStS
livery stable, was watting tn front of robbery. He wss employed here li e 
the door end, sh eager wee Mlcue to truck driver and laid to be In flnaaclnl 
make his get sway, that he only sue- straights.

B83EEHWoolen 88* Ü* 88* lottotown next June.Chino Cop . . 88*
Del end Hud 150*
Brie ,. .. •-.. 88*
OrNw*PM . 1*6* 187 lié* 116* 

Or Nor Ore . 87 87 86% 86*

andwet'M ______ ___________ _____ i*g meeting
l«»t night Principal» H. H. Stuart and 
L. R. Hcthertngton were chosen dele
gatee to the annual county convention 
of the Dominion Tempérance Alliance 
to ha held In Chatham March 10th In- 
•tant The subject for dlacuasloa was 
the high price of living.

was a failed to heap hisÜ* 88* 88* tho* dependent oeyou. ISrould be seat to Dor- 
iUary for live years. 
Reared for him. 
the King vs. Joseph 
me up for speedy trial, 
tad pleaded guilty, and 
tact that he has a wife 
Iren needing his eup- 
hls brother-in-law in 

I to give him 
l after the family, his

obligation

Thé Bank of e
Nova Scotia

J. A. Berry
' > - TheInt Harvest . 103* .............................

Ill Cent.........108 .............................
Louie and Nh 186*.............................
Lehigh V«1 . 146* 145* 144* 144* 
Ml»» K and Tx 17* 18* 17* 18% 
Mise Pec .... 14* 86 14* 86
N Y Cent . . 89* 88* 69* 89* 
Nor Pic .. . 110* 111* 110* 111* 
Nor end West 108 108* 108 108*
Penn...............no* lit 110* 111
People'» Gee 123 .............................
Ry Steel Bp . 88* ..

....163*144 182*184
Rock Isld . . 47 47* 47 47*
So Pnc .. .. 93* 94* 98* 94*

132*.............................
Sou Ry .... 36 .............................
Utah Cop . . 68* 58* 68* 63* 
Un Pnc .. .. 157* 167* 167* 167* 
U S Rtth .. .. 61 61* 61
U 6 Steel . . 64* 64*" 84* 64*
Virginie Chem 31%.............................
West Union . 63% 63* «3* 43* 
Welting Elec 74* 74*-73* 73* 

Total aalea—269,000.

CO In view of 
end «even 
perk and 
Lubec la i 

t, and
honor said he would allow the prison, 
er to go « suspended sentence If the 
C.P.R. were willing. His honor remand
ed him until this morning, and In
structed B. C. Weyman to Induire from 
Mr. Grout « to the attitude of tiw C. 
P. R. E. 8. Ritchie appeared for the 
prisoner. "The next man who cornea 
before me for Mealing In Carleton, I 
will send to Dgrthester for nve year»," 
•aid his idBdfla 

In the county court the cnee of the 
King ve. John Travis, and the King ra. 
Charles Boyles, both of Whom have 
left the jurledlctlon, came up. Mr. 
Barry In behalf of the attorney-gener
al, «aid that the country was better 
rid eI these men, and aaked that the 
cases be postponed until their return 
to the Jurledlctlon, which request was 
granted. The court then adjourned 
until this morning at eleven o’clock

WO
OBITUARY.

ploy-
William L. Lord.

The death of William Leonard Lord 
occurred yeetorday morning nt Ms 
home In Nelson street. West Bt. John, 
after an lUneia of about 
Lord, who was In Me thlrty-flrat year, 
was formerly a fish merchant In Carle- 
ton. He Is survived by Me wife, form
erly Miss Florence Smith, and two 
•mall daughter». Before Ms Illness he 
was an active member of No. Three 
Battery, 3rd R. C. A. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from hla late reeldenie.

I0HN
CM PflICES OF 

OBSTII STOCKS
THE MTS SES 01 

THE HNTDEIIL WflKET
» year. Mr.

Canada .I/m it mwry émy
BOO

LISTERIN Ef. b. mccurdy * co.
Aaked.

. 1*
.................«

Arcadian............................ 6*
Arizona Comml .... 6 11-16 
Cal and Ariz .. .
Cnl end Heels ..

(F. B. McCURDT * CO.)
Meriting Sale»,

Cement 16 0 80 34, 60 0 8» 1-3. 
Cement PM., 38 0,91.
Canada Oar ptd„ 10 0 109. 
Converters, 26 @ 39.
Crown Reserve, 16 0 180, 800 0

Bid.LOO ei*i% The
Allouez . 40 Is a brand of quality, 

Indicating unvarying5%
6 9-16 ■ Mr. and Mra. James Whelly, 335 

CUy Road, will have the zympathy of 
many frlenda In the death of their In
fant son, Francis W-, wMcb occurred 
yesterday.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Ooholan will extend sympathy tit the 
death of their little daughter, Evelyn, 
aged 15 month», which occurred Mon- 
day night at her parents' residence, 
31 Somerset street.

The sympathy of the friends of Mr. 
and Mra. Hnrry Bmxlllon of 66 City 
Rond will sympathise with them tn the 
death of their Intent eon, James Gor
don. He was burled yesterday after
noon.

.. 67 
-.425

66* Listeriae, bedim fts. 420182.
16*Ceotoaalal ... ..Detroit. 10 0 71.

Porto Rico, 26 @ «8.
Dominion Iron Bondi, 8,000 0 88 1-1 

10,000 0 88.
Titille Bond» "A" 3.000 0 100, HB" 

1,000 0 99 1-2, “C" 1.000 @ 99 3-4. 
Dominion Steel, 65 0 30 34, 6 ®

80 1-2, 25 @ 81, 36 0 81 1-8, 160 @
81 14, 26 0 31 1-2 6 0 31 34, 196 0 
31 1-3, 60 @ 31 1-4, 3*5 ® 31 84, 25 
0 82.

Iron Pfd., 2 0 91, 36 0 01 1-8. 
Montreal Power, 60 i@ 286, 36 0

Penmans Pfd., 6 0 74 14.
Steel of Canada Pfd., *6 ® *4 84. 
Canada Car Bonds, 1,000 0 104. 
Quebec Bonds, 11,000 0 63. 
Penmans, 10 0 64 34.
Nova Scotia Steel, 10 76 
Pulp, 10 0 187, 60 0 166 1-3.
Pulp New, 10 0 183.
Ogilvie Pfd., 6 0 113 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 1 0 150, 85 @ 161. 
Brasilian. 160 @ 84 34, 26 0 64 74

only «agreeable, 
tuft and efficient

hootiam Street sansr.^-:.-!
fELSu1*. Vi v? v, v. 6

Granby*.. ..
Greene Cananea 
General Electric ....
Helvetia ........
Indiana.........................
Isle Royale................
LaSalle Copper................ 1%
Lake Copper .
Mane Gas Cos .. .. .. 93%
Maas Gas Cob Pfd .... 94% 14
Osceola .. .......................... 80 71
Quincy .. ..
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston .... 2% 2 7-18
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack ........................ 40% 40%
Trinity.................
Utah Oon«.........................11 10%
U S M and Smeltg .... 40% 40^
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48 47%
U Utah Apex .. .. .. 2% 1 l-|f
United Fruit.................. 167 166-
Winona ,. ......................... 4% 4%
Wolverine.......................... 46% 46

38 27% MICE’S IETTEI01 
TOE COTTOI MET MIT ITTEID FOIEBIl

IF (FORCE P. ILLEI

buta
2% mouth-wash. Use If 

freely.U% —
6% is/tsss:84%... 86

STABILITY 36% 36*
.. 60 45

17% 16* (McDougall * cowans.)
New York, March 10.—The market 

has hero more active and buying 
movement which started late yeator- 
day afternoon was continued this 
morning. The fluctuation» have been 
Irregular, the general tone has been 
Arm with prices ruling about 6 to 8 
pointa net higher. So ter « the news 
has been concerned, we have been 
able to see little In It to make cotton 
look worth more than It looked ye. 
terday morning. The demand has 
broadened. Houiee with Wall street 
and western connection» seemed to be 
among the beat buyers, while offerings 
here hem limited, close of Liverpool. 
Liverpool did not fully meet the New 
York close of last night sal the open
ing here was generally 3 to 6 low
er. Prices almost Immediately Armed 
up. The active months selling « to 6 
pointa net higher end after reaction» 
to about yesterday's closing flguras, 
prices again went higher with Wall 
street buying. ___________

;er 20%. 21
8%9%

PHAKMACAL CO.1
TThere was an unusually large at

tendance yesterday morning at the 
funeral of George P. Allen, Waterloo 
street 
sudden
pathy tor his family. A large delega
tion from Bt. John Council, Knights 
of Columbus, preceded the hearse, 
and after the remains came a lengthy 
procession representing all classes In 
the community, members of Branch 
184, C. M. B. A., the Kennel Club, the 
Pharmaceutical Society and the Ma
tinee Driving Club, The body 
en to the Cathedral, where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
M. O’Brien, with Rev Miles Howland 
as deacon, Rey, W. Donohue as sub- 
deacon, and Rev. ' Wm. M. Duke as 
master of ceremonies. The pall-bearers 
were Dr. 8. H. McDonald, Dr. C. Har- 
ry Patton, Dr. J. M. Barry, A. A. Chals- 
son, Morris D. Col! and Humphrey 
Bheehan.

Among the largo i 
offerings received ir 
Council 937 of the Knights of Colum
bus, one from Branch 134 of the C. M. 
B. A„ one from the Pharmaceutical 
Society, one from the Kennel Club, 
one from the Canadian Drug Co., and 
one from the Matinee Driving Club. 
The floral offering from the Knights 
of Columbus was a fourth degree em
blem, Mr. Allen being n fourth degree 
Knight

23% 2S%

LLY BUY Mrs. Percy Westherbee.
The death of Mrs. Celenia Weather- 

bee. wife of Percy Weatherbee. pccur- 
red Monday night at her residence, 61 
Clarence street, after a brief Illness. 
Mrs. Westherbee was a native of New
foundland. She Is survived by her hus
band and three small children. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon.

whose comparatively 
has evoked much sym-.. 64 62% Er,:StiL.. 7 6%

.. 66 64*
• •• 36% 28*
. .. 29* 29*
x4 106 105*

fiam Street

K
4% 4X William H. Shaw.

Canadier^Bank of Commerce, 11 P

^Ottawa Rights..* 0 11 74, 4* 0

41Qiiebec9 Railway, 76 0 15, 25 0 
16 14, 25 0 15 34, 196 0 16 1-1. 

Dominion Park, 26 0 120.

0 106, 10 0 106 1-4, IS o 106. 
Tacketts Pfd., 6 0 100. .
Bank of Montreal, 2 0 246. 2 0 246 
Banque D’Hochelaga, 6 0 166. 
Quebec Bank, 10 0 121 1-2. 
Molson’s Bank, 9 0 203.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 3 0 268J*2-. 
Canada Cotton Binds, 6,000 @ 81, 

4,000 0 81 1-2. _
Montreal Power Bonds, 6.000 &

97BeU Phone Bonds, 1,000 0 

Tram Debentures, 4.000 0 83. 
Cement Bonds, 4,500 0 97 1-2. 
Merchants Bank-Of Canada, 11 0 

• 190, 60 0 190, 100 @ 191, 89 © 191. 
Afternoon Sales.

Merchants Bank, 3 0 19L 
Cement, 10 @ 30 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 23 0 91 1-2.
Ames Pfd., 26 0 67 3-4.
C. P. R., 100 0 208 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 200 0 183, 100 0

Iron Pfd., 3 0 91.
•Detroit, 65 0 72. _

Dominion Steel. 470 0 J'J?.? 
83 1-4, 1,136 0 32 1-2. 25 0 33 6-8, 
85 0 32 1-2, 50 © 32 64.

Pulp, 60 0 187.
Pulp New, 60 0 182.
Ottawa Power, 50 0 151, 25 0 

150 0 7-8.
Ottawa Rights, 55 0 11 7-8.
Quebec Railway, 50 @ 16 1-2, 26 0 

15 34, 4 0 15 1-2, J60 @ 15 34. 
Canada Car, 20 . 0 63,
Holllnger, 60 0 16.00.
Montreal Cotton, 6 0 67.
McDonald, 5 0 18.
Porto Rico, 26 0 68. „
Brasilian, 65 0 85, 60 0 84 78, o 

0 86, 60 0 84 34. 25 0 84 7-8. 
Toronto Railway, 10 0 141 1-2. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 16 0 101. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 1,000 0 98. 
Canada Cotton Bonds, 1,000 0 81.. 
Cement Bonds, 600 0- 97 1-2. t 
Royal Bank. 10. 0 226.
Bank of Commerce, 20 0 211.

was tak-Co., ltd. I
'

Managers.

Many friends In the city and 
throughout the province will regret 
to learn of the death of William H. 
Shaw, who passed away at his resi
dence 417 Main street at an early 
hour yesterday. He was sixty-two 
years of age, and had resided in St. 
John during the greater part of his 
Ufa. He was born at Henderson 
Settlement, N. B.

He had been in the employ of the 
Imperial Oil Company for twenty 

but had not been engaged ac-

■

How to Free the Skin 
of Ugly, Unsightly HairsBOSTON CURB STOCK».

Bey State Gas.....................14 13
............... 60 46'
.. .. 1 1-18 1

1 6-16 13-18
.. 3

1* 111-16
.. 39

(Toilette Tip»-)
The woman who values a beautiful 

complelxon will not tolerate hairy or 
fuzzy growths on her face or neck— 
and she doesn’t have to, for a peste 
made by mixing some powdered de la- 
tone with water and spread on the 
offending hairs about 2 or 3 minutes, 
when removed, will take every trace 
of hair with it After this treatment 
the skin should be washed 
the remaining paste. Be sure, how
ever, that It is delatone you get

LISTED ON LONDONBoston Ely .. . 
Chief .... .. 
Calaveras ....
First National .. .. 
LaRose ....
Ohio ... ..

number of floral 
ere: One fromMARKET YESTERDAY.MERICA” years,

tively during the last year
He is survived by his wife, two 

daughters, Mrs. F. W. Stanton and 
Mrs. J. Walker Andrews, of this city, 
and one son, J. Theodors Shaw, also 
of St. John. There is one brother, 
Joseph, residing in the city.

Mr. Shaw was an active member of 
Victoria street Baptist church, and 
was also prominent in the Oddfellows,

London, March 10.—The following 
Issues were Hated today:—British Co
lumbia Electric, £240,000; deferred 
ordinary, and £240,000 preferred ordi
nary; £240,000 Uvea; Medicine Hat, 
£162,900 fives; Moose Jaw £136,700 
fives; Pacific and Great Eastern Rail
way, £376,000 four and a halves and 
Script sixty p. c. paid for £1,600,000 
tour and a halve».
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:ial Agents, AVOID LA ORIPPE 
Buy your rubbers at unheard of 

prices at Bassen’s, 207 Union street. 
Opera House block, and 14 Charlotte 
street

99 1-8. to remove

A C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents*

a. MiDRAFTSMEN. 
*709-1L 8 ANOTHER B/GH* 
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■ Giving to Moving Picture Fans Something Never Before j
Attempted by Any Newspaper
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i sed. ! ii PRINTINGM!■ In giving to the public Harold McGrath's thrilling new story, “THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN,” at the same time that its 
| version ii being ihown at the leading moving picture theatres, THE STANDARD is doing something which no St. John news- j $
I paper has ever done before. It is g*ving you an experience entirely new. It is enabling you to READ THE STORY ITSELF from j j 
! which the pictures were taken, at practically the same time that you view the wonderful drama at the moving picture theatre.

This remarkable series of pictures depicting “The Adventures of Kathlyn” is undoubtedly the most fascinating and most elaborate {! 
series ever shown on the motion picture stage. It will require 13 separate “shows," with two full length reels at each show, to present the I j 

| whole.story. Two new reel* in the "Kathlyn" series will appear at the IMPERIAL THEATRE every two weeks, and tire “Adven- j i 
I turcs" shown in each reel will be covered by a chapter of the story published in the SATURDAY STANDARD at approximately the | j 

j same time.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

(F. B. MCCURDY S CO.)
' Morning.

Porcupine-—100 at .12$.
Tram Power—2 at 40; 100 at 39%; 

30 at 40.
Brick—60 at 63.
Wyagamack—45 at 26.
Wyagamack Bonde—$3,060 at 76%; 

64,600 at 76; $100 at 76%,

Afternoon. -

Coke—26 at 4.
Tram Power—26 at 40.
W. C. Power—26 at 43; 25 at 48; 2 

St 43.
Wyaggpaack—5 at 28.

Clooe.
Can Light Bondi—76 asked.
Coke—4 to 4%.
Mex Nor Power—6 to 7.
Tram Power—89% to 40.
W. C. Power—42 to 42%. 
Wyagamack—28 bid.

11998 to

!
oney invested. COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Üties («. til
iiIT BANKERS 

III lam Street, 
n, N. B.

Halifax, N. 8.

This is the first time you hare ever been able to read a great novel and at the same time see its leading characters true to life in one 
of the greatest scenic productions ever attempted on the moving picture stage. And it is also the first time you have ever been able to view 
a thrilling moving picture series and at the same time follow the story in serial form from week to week—a story written by one of the most 
famous and popular novelists.
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Place Your Order 

at OnceSALE fI BE SURE YOU GET NEXT _
SATURDAY'S STANDARD'S

!i

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

(MCDOUGALL a COWANS.)
High Low raeee
18.87 87 36-87

87 78—79
69 69-70
49 68—69

89—40
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And Read the First Instalment of " The Adventures of Kathlyn ".Yv '
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The Nicest Thing
in Bread

BUTTERNUT
Delightfully soft and dain
ty. with a dellcte taste tike 
nuts; It charms the palate.

A8K YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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LOCAL WHO WILL 
MEET THE 

CHAMPION?

m H

UPPER CwinulAN TEAMS I &
■ nr*. ;

B

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

!

DETROIT\ *

V -—
March 10, 1U4.

To the Sporting Editor of The Stan
dard.

The last game on the schedule of 
the Jnterprovtoctel Hockey League 
was played at Amherst on Saturday 
night last between 8t John and Am- 

i a win for Am
herst, thus leering Sussex and Am
herst tie for the championship, each 
having won eight games and lost four. 
Amherst has refused to play oS the 
tie, therefore I hare awarded the 
championship of the league to the 
Sussex team.

Yours truly.

■ V- itent on
Hs ( V|

of10.—TyrolDetroit, Mar. 1 
Cobb, the Detroit centre «elder, hassrtrrrÆ ss
a heavy burden oil the should 
Pres. Navtn.

Mr, Narln reached Detroit from New 
York and met with a pleasant surprise 
In the form of Cobb's contract, which 
reached the club's offices Saturday. 
With the document was a letter In
forming Mr. Narln that Cobb would 
report to Manager Jennlnge in New 
Orleans Saturday.

Mr. Navtn did not make public the 
terms, but declared that the star will 
be the best-paid ball player In the hist
ory of the game.

"Does that go for Speaker, too,” was
asked.

"It does," replied the Tiger boss. 
“That stuff In the papers about Speak
er getting the biggest salary paid In 
baseball under his new contract Is 
not true. Cobb's contract calls for the 
biggest salary In tbs game."

LATE SHIPPlNO.

New York, Mar. 10.—Aid: Schs 
Mary A Hall, St John, NB; Ernest T 
Lee. Calais. Maine.

Hyannls, Mass, Mar 10—Ard: Schs 
Henry H Chamberlain, St John, NB.

New York, Mar 10—Sid: Bobs Mary 
Emma, Block Island; Helen Montague. 
Calais. Maine; Jennie 8 Hall, Ston- 
tngton, Me.

Boothbay Harbor, Maine, Mar 10 — 
Sid: Sch Sarah and Lucy, Calais. .

New York, Mar. 10—Ard etmrs Cfln- 
panello. Rotterdam; Caronia, Fleumo,

Philadelphia. Mar. 10—Aid stmr Me
rlon, Liverpool.

Portland, Maine, Mar. 10—Ard stmr 
Scandinavian, Glasgow.

Glasgow, Mar. 10—Aid etmrs Cali
fornia. New York; Numldlan, Port
land.

Plymouth. Mar. 10—Ard stmr Olym
pic, New York.

Gibraltar. Mar. 10—Ard stmr Koe
nig Albert, New York.

Monaco, Mar. 10—Ard stmr Fran
conia, New York.

Naples, Mar. 10—Ard stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

Leghorn, Mar .10—Ard stmr Italia, 
New York.

! New York, Mar. 10—The second se
ries of international wrestling bouts 
to select a challenger to meet Frank 
Gotch for the championship title was 
held at Madison Square Garden to
night. The most important match was 
between Zbyszko of Poland and Tom 
Jenkins of America, instructor of 
wrestling at the Military Academy at 
West Point Zbyszko threw Jenkins 
with a back hammerlock and neck 
hold in twenty-seven minutes and 
thirty-two seconds. Jenkins’ shoulder 
was wrenched by the hold and a phy
sician was called to attend him.

HJalma Undine of Sweden threw 
Hans Liebler of Germany in seventeen 
minutes and four seconds with a leg- 
hold and flying fall. _____

amON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
theLast night on the Black’s alleys in 

the City League the Wanderers took 
three points from the Ramblers. The 
scores made by the bowlers were as 
follows:

* personality 
to leave s<

era of

Armouries i p%
duct to playing to

Ramblers.
. 85 83 91 259 86 1-3 herst and resulted in

' ; . 74 75 89 240 80
Sutherland . 103 96 88 282 94
Kirkpatrick . 85 87- 78 260 83 1-3

. 83 100 92 275 91 2-3

I p. m. to 10.8# p. m.

A comprehensive display of 
1914 models. Fust public open
ing of the Aimouries, the finest 
building of its land in Caned*.

are wax no CM 
gland. And un 
•»- Ha anjoyed

1 Beatteay .

ss432 441 433 1306 JMt this s 
gelt the normal de 
self, to hr known 
both his fellow wc

until

Wanderers.
Black ... 78 79 104 293 87 
Christie ... 84 75 77 236 78

. 91 91 83 268 89
. . 86 76 84 246 82

. 86 87 96 268 89

W. E. McLHOD,
Pres, of Interprovincial League. Musical Programme MyJohnson . 

Lewis . 
Logan . KILBANE 

NOT ABLE 
TO FIGHT

♦

fesi|
gang's operation» 
their method's, tl
Mi»
gelt Detector a f eïfer JVNew Tor 
• somewhat dfsto 
*4 copy of this, h
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Parehtlal Unreasonableness.

“So you don't marry Mlsfc Jiggers 
after allf

“No, her old man wanted me to 
promise to support him In the same 
style that she did."—Baltimore Am
erican. a

New Brunswick Aatomküe 
Association

424 443 444 1311
ALLAN DAVIDSON,

The Heavyweight of the Toronto 
'Hockey Club.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
in the Commercial Lesotho TS.

and Fisher

ART R088,

Manager and Captain of the Montreal 
Wanderers' Hockey Team.

WIÏ
Admission . . 25,CentsSimms A Co. team

emV.°TblFs",eam not put- 

ting in an appearance.
Tonight's Games.

In the Commercial League S. Hay
ward & Co., vs. the Ames, Holden, Me- 
Cready Co., Ltd.

:

tnten
made

toreCleveland, O., March 10—Johnny 
Kilbane, featherweight champion, to
night decided to call off his matches 
with Johnny 
Philadelphia 
White of Chicago at Milwaukee later 
in the month. He is suffering from 
the grippe and will not be able to 
fight again until some time in April, 
when he has promised to appear be- 

Philadel
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Dundee of New York at 
March 18, and CharlieON THE VIC ALLEYS.

Thorne's Won.
Victoria alleys last night 

there was a match between 
from the W. H. Thorne Co and the 
Germain Street Y. M. A. with the re
sult that the Thorne Company team 
won by a majority of 22 pins. The In
dividual score follows:

W. H. Thorne A Co.
. 88 91 270 90

71 94 87 252 84
84 8 0 7 1 235 7 8 1-3
86 81 84 251 S3 2 3
80 82 76 238 79 1-3

1 f
■m 'A L fthia club.Pi I

Think of the Company behind 
the car—and you’ll realize why 
Fords and Government bonds are 
bought with equal assurance. 
Strongest financially—world-wide 
in scope—largest in volume of 
output. We build our reputation 
into the car. Better buy a Ford.

IGEERS' HARD LUCK

The latest piece of news to cause a 
sensation iu t rotin g 
the failure of the Mercantile Bank of 
Memphis. Tenn. Frank G. Jones, mil
lionaire horeman, owner of Dudie 
Archdale, Anvil, 2.03 3-4, Etawah (3), 
2.07 1-2, etc., was one of the directors 
of the bank and a heavy stockholder. 
E. F. Geers, who trains Mr. Jones' 
horses, was also caught in the failure 
and his some $20,000 swept away. This 
was part of a nest egg that Geers had 
laid away for old age. as he is now 
in his sixty-second year and may not 
be seen many seasons longer in the 
sulky. As soon as the defalcation be
came known Mrs. Geens was taken 
suddenly 111 from the shock of the loss 
of the money. Harness horse circles 
in Memphis are buzzing with talk of 
this great bank crash, as some $1,063,- 
000 is involved. It is said that Wall 
street got the money.

horse circles isHenderson . 
Coll - - 
Merritt . 
Armstrong 
Baillie .

i
412 425 409 1246

Germain St. Y. M. A.
. 80 83 83 246 82 JACK WALKER,

The Star Forward of the Toronto 
Hockey Team.

F Thurston . 87 83 80 250 83 1-3
Devine ... 74 84 71 239 76 1-3
Cosman . . 78 71 75 2\’A 74 2-3
E. Thurston . 94 80 86 260 86 2-3

A. CADOTTE,
Goal for the Montreal Wanderers. WM. REDMOND GOING

BACK TO IRELAND.
Six hundred dollars is the price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fif
ty; the town car nine, hundred—f. <k b. 
Ford, Ont, complete with equipment Get 

. catalogue and particulars from Ford Mo
tor CO-, 8t Johji. N. B. Branch. Telephone 
Main 2806. ~

/413 401 395 1224 Montreal, March 10.—Giving as his 
reason for declining to attend the an
nual banquet here of the St Patrick’s

ian Boxer, Sought to Em- MS Mitt-
cal situation, Mr. Wm. K. Redmond, 
M.r P., brother of the Nationalist lead
er, has telegraphed Hon. C. J. Doherty 
minister of justice, that he cannot 
accept the Montreal Invitation.

Dave Smith, Austral-

ulate Bob Fitz.

«IEB OF Dave Smith, the Australian middle- Smith wee awarded the decision on a 
weight, was born in New Zealand, '“^VtoVXVTwldered himself 
where Robert Fitzsimmons began his the champion, and when Papke chal- 
pugllistic career. He fought hie first lenged him to a return match he dlc- 
important bouts in Sydney, Australia, tated terms, demanding sixty per
just like Ruby Robert. He Is a mid- °i ïe T'iîÆ ZSïïZ

. ■ .. .... , «, « .. At first he insisted upon the mlddle-
dleweight, the division in which the weight llmlt> 158 poUnde. but compro- 
freckled fellow first won fame. Up jnlsed on 165 pounds. The Sydney 
to three years ago today, March 11, Stadium was crowded on the night 
1911, Smith was convinced that he wag of March 11, 1911, as the fans of the 
going to follow in the footprints of Antipodes hoped that through Smith 
Lanky Bob. On the night of that day Australia might regain ilk vanished 
he changed his mind, and erased pugilistic glory. They were doomed 
“middleweight champion of the world” to disappointment, tor Papke had 
from his professional cards, Billy Pap- trained earnestly for the bout dnd 
ke, of Illinois, assisting at the obse- was the real ‘ Thunderbolt again, 
qules. He tore into Smith like a demon, and

Smith was born In Dunedin, New from the first the Australian was on 
Zealand, in 1886, and was twenty-two the defensive. He stuck it out 
when he began to make g name for until the seventh round, when Billy 
himself as a boxer by whipping Billy landed one of those punches that had 
McCall, Albert Scanlon, Jack Black- made him famous, a wallop to the jaw, 
more, Starlight, Ranji Bums, Pat that sent Smith down for the full 
O’Keefe, Arthur Grippe and Ted count.
Whiting. In-the latter part of 1910, Smith again looked like a comer 
when Billy Papke was fighting in in 1912, when he defeated Jack Lester 
Australia, Smith was* matched with and Cyclone Johnny Thompson, and 
the Illinois Thunderbolt. The fight fopght a draw with Jimmy Clabby, 
was pulled off In Sydney, with but Eddie McOoorty arrived on the 
“Snowy” Baker, the well known Aus- scene and put a kibosh on Smith s 
traltan promoter, as referee, and * aspirations.

First Catch Your Victim.
1901—Tommy Sullivan defeated Billy 

Barrett in 5 rounds at Hartford. 
Conn. Barrett was disqualified. 
Sullivan was then a prominent 
runner-up in the featherweight 
division which was headed by 
Terry McGovern as champion, 
and included at that time such 
great little men as Kid Broad, 
Dave Sullivan, Jack McClelland, 
Eddie Gardner. Oscar Gardner, 
Arthur Rice, Hugh McPadden, 
George Gardner, Solly Smith, 
Young Corbett and George Dix- 

Dave Sullivan, Solly Smith 
and Dixon were ex-champions. 
Later in that year, at Hartford, 
the title changed hands when 
Young Corbett defeated McGov
ern. Tommy Sullivan, who whip
ped Barrett in the first mention
ed Hartford battle, succeeded 
Young Corbett as champion of 
the division in 1904 and held the 
title about four years.

1902—Jack O’Brien defeated Charley 
McKeever in 6 rounds at Phila
delphia.

1911—Billy Papke knocked out Dave 
Smith in 7th round at Sydney.

The Old 'Un—Pluck, my boy, pluck; 
first and last; that is the one essen
tial to success in business.

The Young 'Un—Ob* of course, I 
The troublePETITIONS quite understand that, 

is finding someone V> pluck.—Cuban

PRESENTED In Spite of All Kinds of 
Competition the 

Salop of

COAL AND WOOD.

COAL(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Pelletier gave notices of en
quiry with regard to expenditure on 
N. B. Coa! and Railway; names of con
tractors on the St. John and Quebec 
Railway; amounts paid by municipal
ities for upkeep of pauper lunatics in 
1912 and since the new act came into

Dr. Price presented the petition of 
the City Council of Moncton in favor 
of a bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to the levying, assessing 
and collecting of taxes in that city; 
also a petition in favor of an act re
lating to the city of Moncton.

Mr. Humphrey presented the petition 
of the Dorchester FTre and Lighting 
Commissioners in favor of a bill to 
amend 1 Geo. V. Cap. 82.

Mr. Grannan presented the petition 
of the city of St. John in favor of a 
bill to amend the city of St John as
sessment act.

Bill to Exempt Harbor Master.

OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for gratae.

SPRINGHILL ROUND#—A splendid 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Gives es-
collant results for all household pun

AH olteo of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

I grlih facta in to 
a flagship f 
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Acadia Pictoti Soft CoalECLIPSE VISIBLE TO 
THREE COITUEITS

CHLUPSE BE MB 
HILTS WORK 01 1ER 
FEE El CRIHIDS

O'BRIEN UNCERTAIN. Ikeep increasing month after month—the 
secret of this success is easily explain- 

. ed—quality first, last and all the time

AND ALL SIZES
American Hard Coal
feet Germai* St. Geo. Dick

TaUrieaalll# 461r*tsleSL

“Buck” O’Brien, who is the "prop- 
of the Oakland club but who•rty”

hasn’t decided as yet whether or not 
he will stick in organized baseball or 
jump to the Fédérais, from whom he 
has received a flattering offer, will set 
forth for Hot Springs. Ark., with a 
party of friends on the 10.30 train title 
morning.

O'Brien will stay at the Arkansas 
camp for a couple of weeks and will 
work out with his old friend Bill Car- 
rlgan each day. While at Hot Springs 
Buck will make up hti mind about his 
ultimate destination. He doesn’t want 
to return to the Oakland club and if 
Manager Devlin can fix up some deal 
whereby O’Brien’s services can be 
transferred to the Montreal club, the 
chances are the Brocketon spitballer 
will stay Inside the fold. Otherwise 
he will shine on the Gilmore circuit 
this season.

Accompanying O'Brien will be Dan porate the Carpenter Temperance Pub* 
Howley, the Montreal catcher; Mike lie Hail Company at Wickham, Queens 
Rums, Charles Garland, AI Brady, Dan 

[ -Sbaughncssy, Billy Bryant and John 
H. Moran.

Washington, May. 10.—There will be 
an eclipse of the moon almost total 
tomorrow night visible fro 
In western Europe, North and South 
America end West Africa.

The shadow of the earth will not en
tirely cover the moon, but .at the mid
dle of the ecllpae more than nine- 
tenths of the moon's diameter will be

SCOTCH COALS
New landing all alias ecOTCM HARD 

COAL. Let me have year 
order early.

JAMES i McGIVERN
» Mill street

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced A 
bill to amend the municipalities scL 

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
amend the union act of St. John and 
Portland.

Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill to ex
empt the harbor master of St. John 
from liability in certain cases and to 
legalize the crossing over St. John of 
the C.P.R. grain conveyor and to give 
power for erection of overhead cross
ings.

points
Hew York. Mar. 10.—Preliminary 

the equipment ofpreparations for
Brooklyn's Federal baseball park were 
Interrupted by disaster late today 
when a fifty foot wooden tower col
lapsed, killing one man and seriously 
injuring three others. -The men were 
riggers, working at the top of the 

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to tower, which was intended to support 
amend the act to incorporate the N. B. a wire cable for the operation of an 
Hydro-Electric Co. Ltd. iron bucket containing concrete for

Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to lncor-

:

i fiTelephone U

IDUSTBANEC. E. COLWELLIn the shadow.
The moon 1# to eater the shadow, 

according to reckoning, about 9.41 
o’clock tomorrow night. Eastern stan
dard time; should reach the middle of 
the eclipse about 11.12 o'clock, and 
leave the shadow at 11.44 a. m. Thurs-

WMT END
Dealer In

hard, soft and scotch coal.
Delivered to any part of the city. 

Be end M Union Street,
Rhone W. IK III puts tin m’s (<

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
- SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

Order e tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware

:

WEST ST. JOHN.day.Co.
Dr. Price introduced bills to enable 

the city of Moncton to appoint • police 
magistrate; to provide for permanent 
improvements in the city; authorising 
the issue of debentures for construc
tion of sidewalks and other purposes; 
to fix the valuation of industries for 
taxation purposes and to enable First1' 
Moncton United Baptist. Church to 
issue debentures.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the 16U 
annual report of the Hotel Dieu, Tree*

The house adjourned at 4.4# p. m.
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1^ COX HAS EARL, JR.

If Bari, Jr„ 2.011-2, becomes a____
ber of Waiter Cox's 1914 racing stable, 
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WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY
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HOTEL DUPfEWItm S' ; a a
son

v> ) er. Knar. n. a.
FOSTER, GATE» * CO. 

F. C. OATB0-.

Street; and Miss Con- 
only daughter of John 

", »mw
ttaker and Son.

x-m

" - . ..••• •. -, »
WANTED.

..... —----
0< 1 -road

««it notice.tant on use . who bad cl 
crime- AndV CLIFTON HOUSEranibecame more 

«soured of hie perrons! abll- 
and more entrenched In jila
el «roatanas, he-was hecZm- 
and leaa elm
hfS^V*he “

ras;

Jchn from liability In certain_____

ÏÜWI
a, mHrtbrw,.

wanted to huy aU kind. Mot and 
Vendlnt Machines. Chas. B. Howard, 
76 Kennedy street. Main 171622.

of Co.or bride, who was glv- 
ther, was charming- 
isallne dé sole, with 
nusela lace and t»P 
Ideomalda were Mlaa 
Wthport t cousin of 
» Sarah Wade (.MrrCÿto:
Rewards the gnesU 
dodder, where a re- 
■ The honeymooa ta 
My and London, end 
ad Mrs. Wade will 
In rout* to St. John, 
were the récipient» 

I valuable presents 
tie of friends, and 
I congratulation."

M. E. GREEN, Frepriatw. 

Owner Demain and Princes* Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
the elastic, less recep- 

Much so he tried 
he was compelled to 
more on the office 

a,» personal gallery, the 
hie hat, showed a tend- 

heoeme both obeolete and in- 
1, that endleae catacomb of 
la grew too Intricate for one

TtsTunWirs
had. * deeeta ■

Y

&
WANTED—Agents to MU foxes tor

e to leave soma

CC
8tunes i sa». «also hT VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Beam 

« King Street, (L John, N. * 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manegw.

end
waaIt to playing to an 

ere was" no owe to 
yland. And an and! 
IE- H* ■

f the "outdoor" werk. it» SITUATIONS VACANT.3d p, m.
int “HT. **

and then oblitemto the undenting with finger-print bureau records. Hie pori- 
a half hour of blasphemous abuse. He tlon became that of a villager with a 

hall- department store on hie hands, of * 
country shoiHMwper trying to operate 
an urban emporium. He was averse 
to deputizing hla official labors. He 
was Ignorant of «stem and science. 
He took on the pathos of a man who 
ta ont of hla time, touched with the 
added poignancy of e passionate In
credulity as to hla predicament. He 
felt, at times, that there was some
thing wrong, that the rent of the De
partment did not look on life and work 
as he did. But he could not decide 
Just where the trouble lay. And in 
hla uncertainty he made It a point to 
entrench himself by means of "poll- 
ties." It became an open secret that 
he hud a pull that hie position was im
pregnable. This in turn tended to 
coarsen hie methods. It lifted him be
yond the domain of competitive effort. 
It touched hla carelessness with erro- 
gasoe ft also tinged 
with occasional cruelty.

(Continued tommorow.)

«
to

re diroUy of
Mp±%z
m Canada.

A.«4 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen fob 
par week, selling one-band egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund 
e< If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

Klies, Of The*hnppy oe

MÉBoErHS 9ff%
be^^i?dewn,«4gen«e?WUlMm'ê msrthodn, gut* as the portrait Parle,

Erssariff s samaras svi
tewSwBemii
KSHrasss a-x ss SBB'tiaSsBtas!
staff Artist made a pencil drawing el 
the Secret Service man during the

S^jôïïfimSîfblN effective^

Some Inner small voice fojrewajnfd 
him that all outside recognition of his 
calMng would take away from his va- 

gg an agent of the Secret Service.
But his hunger for his rights a* A 
nab was stronger than his discretion 
as an official. He said nothing open-

rwa fe Cww
nantly refused a photograph. He com
pletely cleared himself. BnC tilO hint 
of an interesting personality had been 
betrayed to the public, the name «{
» ne« sleuth had gone on record, «no 
the Infection of curiosity spread like 
a mulberry rash from new.paper of- 
loe to newspaper office. A ftS** 
aentative of the press, every now and 
then, would drop In OA &1aM> or 
chance to occupy the same amoking 
compartment with him on a run bp- 
tween Washington and New York, to Sr MS suavest .id .«blest arm for 
the extraction of some «Ml factwlth 
which to cap an unfinished story.
Blake, in turn, became equally subtle 
and snare. His lips were sealed, but 
even silence, he found, could be made 
Illuminative. Even reticence, on w> 
caskm. could- be made to .erv. hl. 
personal ends, He acquired the trick 
of surrendering dais without any shad-
FvLTttfiTBÎMêr; til cam.
borne to roost. Official recognition 
„aa taken at Blake's tendencies, and 
he was assigned to those cases where
• "leak” would prove least embarr
assing to the Department. He «a» 
this and minted It But lo the mean-1 
time he had been keeping hla eyes 
ojwm and storing U» lA hi» c^lpot of 
silence every unsavory rumor and fact 
that might prove of use in the future.
He found himself, in due “H

circle of city officials. When » New 
York municipal election brought a 
party turn over, he chose the moment 
BB the psychological one for a display 
of hit power, cruising Up and down 
the coasts of officialdom wtih hit 
grim facta In tow, for all wwld

**Vt
New York authorities to -mke cam 
of him. A berth was made for hlm ta 
Central Office, and after l jeer of 
laborious manipulation he found him
self Third Deputy Commissioner and
• power In the land. / _

If he became a figure of note, and
fAttened on power, he found It .wo lon
ger possible to keep ss free as he 
wished from entangling alliances. He 

by this time learned to give and 
take, to choose the lesser °Uwo eyllj», 
to pay the ordained price ter hie tri
umphs. Occasionally the forces of 
evil had *o be bribed with a premise 
of protection. For the surrender of 

.dangerous platee, for example, a coun
terfeiter might receive immunity, or 
for the turning of State's evidence a 
guilty mmM might hSV0 tO SO BCOtt
See. At other times, to squeeze con
fession out-of a crook, a cruelty as re-

the victim of Sleep, this Chinese tor
ture being kept up until the needed synapse. At another time 
the midnight cell of a euspected mur-

Including even the cadaver, and when

STffibMSL»«a ISfttftwssBSa's
nana-loyalty or pity (Qr a supposedly SSSSsd 'Tsg." W tbe potat wa, 
wen. In reroutes of Mils nature Blake 
harome quite conrolenoelesa; salving 
Masoul with the altogether Jesuitic

a. olflclal, he believed In rougheeea;

urri end me the cell or the choir, end 
the sooner hé got there the better tor 
nit couçsrnad. So Blfhe believed in'
"hammering" his victims. He wag an 
advocate of "confrontation." He had

NOTICEof
LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few0# fl WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTIO» IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application wl]l h« made by tbs Own- 
ell of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to the LékMnUve 
Assembly of N,W Bxun.yfck at It. 
■■■■■ .New Bruns.

weeks required;tools tree; positionsST", çon-
eecnred; Holer System; twenty-two 
rears established; modern method at 
caching; write for particulars—NO 

LAB BARBER COLLEGE, MF. St

DaVy

Act Quickly
Don’t wait entilion have some mil-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
A> Established 1878.

Wholesale Wise sad Spirit Merchaat# 
Agents for

MACKES' WHITE HORSE C&BJLAM 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

E2N0 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AX* 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDISH 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Those 838.

v&xseLWixssat
eea on Matriculation Examinations to 
115.00; the fees on Pinal Examinations 

to 140.00. and the Registration Fee 
to 130.00. Also to permit one p*y- 
meet of 120.00 ta Heu of the Annual 

eglitratlon Fee of 11.00.
Dated this 13th day at February, 
lit.

Lawrence BivrrL, Montrent

two E3M& 
‘rtoSST,

and preventive R

ent
FOR SALE.

■»y. «Cents
«kakbrot* •EWING MACHINE NEEDLES all

kinds, half dozen 17 cents, by mail 
New Singer hand machine $10. White 
Machine $5. New Home Machines 
at very low prices. Domestic aud 
other machines repaired. One good 
Typewriter cheap. William Crawford, 
105 Princess street, St. John, N. B.“tsrknowledge as- to habitual offenders 

and their «liases, their methods, their 
chBVlotlons and records, their a,nor 
tabes end hang outs. He carried hla 
own gallery under hla own hqt, and 
he «•» prend of It. Hla memory ww 
gqod. end he Claimed always to knew 
his men. His In tuitions were strong, 
end It he dlgllked g captive, that cap
tive was In acme way guilty—and he 
■aw to It thqt hla man did not escape.

POWELL * HARRISON. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

> ! NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

tlon*wtTl be*1 made lo^tha* LariS'ta**' °* 1913 »tock «htch will pay a dlvi- 
tl?atktUp^fvlï^enf dend In lean than eight, months Best
°f iîïe„Zî°Z]?fitn Bru“wl«h foxes, honest management. E. J.
îl mîl n^Âcf '-To ve«tthth' Treene- Broker, 116 Ludlow street, 
a Bill or Act to vest the property a,, tohn N B Phone W 211-41 
a«4 trusta of Masonic Bodies In Cor ' '
poratlone And to provide for thp dleso 

tlçn of the New Brunswick Masonic 
all Company.’ Such bill or act pro

vides for the Incorporation of a body 
to be known as "The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation." And also de. 
dares that the New Brunswick Mason
ic Hall Company, incorporated under 
the Act of Assembly, 35 Victoria 
Chapter t»V. and amending Acts, shall Suitable terms can be made for rent- 
be dissolved and cease to exist, %od lag and sawing out this season’s cut 
said Acts repealed as soon as a vote of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
of Its directors shall transfer Its flrop about three million feet. For further 
erty to the said The Masonic Grand particulars wrtie P. 0. Bog 871, at. 
Lodge Corporation. John. N. B.

Dated this seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1814.

hbtatiHNSold
Ms arrogance

HEP* SUBSCRIBERS
A good lot of work hor

ses and one or two drivers, Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic 
ton, N. R

FOR SAL M. & T. McGUIRE.Pleeee ASM ta Your Directories lu
H Direct Importers and dealers la si 

the leading brands of Wines end U» 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses ta Canada, very Old Ryeh 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IS Water Street

M 1808-11 Manford, res. 200 
Phredlse Hew, number changed 
from M 1865-41 to M 1808-11.

M 681 Dibbles taDriscoll. Electricians 
and Locksmiths, 37 King Sq.

M 1066-31 Gallagher, John, res. 118

•AWMILL PROPERTY FOR GALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria County la being oiler 
ed at very low cost 1er immediate sale

siftsa Telephone 579.M 2873-11 Albert G., re*. 48
Hasen Woet. 

33-21 Harrlpgto 
er, 8 Sydney i

M 21 n, Robt D., plumb- 
street.

M 2361 Horak, Fred. Patent Medi
cines and Groceries, 419 Hay-
market Sq.

M 1499-32 Munson. Mrs. John B., res. 
HO Meoktonburg 

McVahe, Jc

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William V. Williams, snccwror» ta 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and HI 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs tor 
role at Edgecombe's. Send 1er prices 
end catalogue. EdgecombeX 116 City 
Road.street.

ohn, re*., 189

A
M 1888-21

Carmarthen street.
W 3845-31 McAlary. Fred W-, res. 168 

Bridge street.
M 2063-31 Pike, »Mta. Annie, res. 158 

Carmarthen, number changed 
from M 149X31 to M 2863-31.

M 10» Royal Exchange Assurance 
Fire Ins,, 42 Princess street.

M 2841-11 Rice, 8. K, res. 163 Adelaide 
street.

M 144X21 Sugrue, Jas. L„
Peter street

W 50X31 stone, JoggPh. tea Mlllidge- 
vllle.

M 014 Salvation Army Headquarters, 
h E. Taylor, 7» Prince Wm. St.

M 1132-31 Totten, Beulah, Miss, res. 69 
Durham street

M 106X11 Thompson. Lewis C„ res. 20 
City Road.

M 1041-11 Thorne, John. res. 134 City 
Road.

M 2701 Williams. Joseph, res. 34 Ken
nedy, number changed from 
M 2790-21 to M *701.

JAMES M. RYANTO LET.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building s Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2514.

TO LET.—Splendid Apartments low
er floor 18 Garden street, at present 
occupied by C. H. Coburn, who is re
moving from city. Seen any time on 
appointment House steam heated 
and In excellent repair. Occupancy 
April 1st.

TENDERS.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Ilumlnating Oil 
and Oil for Kerosene Engines,” will 
be received up to noon of the twenty- 
eight day of March, 1914, for supply
ing and delivering about 150,000 gal
lons of Illuminating Oil and about 50,- 
000 gallon* of Oil for Kerosene En
gines, both 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The quantities mentioned herein 
are only estimates and the depart
ment reserves the right to order lar
ger or smaller quantities as required.

Specifications and forms of tender 
can be procured from the collectors 
of customs at Toronto, Petrolea, and 
Sarnia, and from the agents of this 
department at Montreal, Quebec, St 
John, Halifax and Charlottetown, and 
also from the purchasing and con
tract agent, marine department, Ot
tawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit cheque equal to five per 
cent, of the total amount of the ten-

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

res. 17

FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of years from the first of May 
next. It i? now under a good state of 
cultivation ; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay, can be made to cut double that 
In two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn is one of the best and most 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces; 
water in house and barn; there is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
heuery, and piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and ice cham: 
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and implement 
sheds; Fairbanks’ scale set in main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or write 
to John O’Regan, 17 Mill street, St. 
John, N. B.

FLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King gnd Ludlow.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS» 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Thone West IK*made according to the

ENGINEERINGOf
Electric Motor and Generator R» 

pairs. Including rewtndinx We trf 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. aTENDERS FOR SUPPLIES Nelson street

A SPRING MEDICINE The date of closing- of tenders for 
Asphaltic Road OU. Resldum Oil, Coal 

lously adver- 
until noon of

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

( Tar and Asphalt as previ 
Used has been extended i 
Monday, March 30th Inati

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-1L

Y
loner P. W. D. 
MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

Commise 
ADAM P. 

St. John, N. B., 
March 10th, 1914.DR. WILSON’S HERBINE BITTERS All tenders must be made on the 

tender form prepared by the depart
ment

No tender will be considered except 
for oil strictly In accordance with the 
speculations and put up In packages 
as called for In said specifications. 
Samples of the oils, cans and cases 
must be submitted.

The department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for same.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

You need it—everyone need* it with thia 
kind oï weather. Protect your health NOW, 
vou will be dollars in later. It purifies the 
blood and makes you fed as you should.

At All Druggists Prices 25c end $1.00

NOTICE. TO LET—From May 1st Urge of
fice In Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
A Rive.

I Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned Assignee of the estate 
of Connell Bros., Limited, up to and 
Including the

Twenty-First Day of March Next, 
for the purchase of the plant and 
stock In trade of the «aid corporation, 
lacluding the land, both freehold and 
leasehold, with buildings, machinery, 
patterns and stock on hand, manu
factured and unmanufactured. The 
The plant and stock lists may be ex
amined by Intending purchasers by 
calling at the works.

The highest or a*i tender not 
peçewarily accepted.

Dated at Woodstock, 
ary 33rd, 1194.

::6
TO LfLT—Rooms newly furnished, 

electric light, and heated. 168 King 
street east

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

StsrlI

today.had
and all stringed instrumenta and Bows

1 repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBB 

11 Sydney streetA. JOHNSTON,
Deputy minister of Marine and Fisher-

ERNEST LAW,Ik Brayky Drag 6., limited. Me Proprietors Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—56784. Ottawa, 16th February, 1914 MAIL CONTRACT. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 

Hamilton, Waltham and other high 
grade watches In stock.

Issuer of Marriage Llcem
NO. 3 COBURG STREET,

N. B., Febru-T SL John. N. B. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 24th April, 1914, for th 
veyance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 12 
times per week each way, between Al
bert Mines and A. and S. Railway Sta
tion from the pleasure of the Post-

THE sole head of a family, or any male ®ene™*-
over 18 years old, may homestead a quat- Printed notices containing further 
ter section of available Dominion land la Information as to conditions of pro-
ttSiiâti SîS‘wSî"iurp«ÏS\, TS yOS6d c°nLrac‘ "“7b® ?“» “j b'a"k
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency forms of Tender may be obtained at 
for the District. Entry \>y proxy may he the Post Office of Albert Mines and 

™>b4S,ASnj.;! St the office of the Post Office lnspec
tain conditions. * to».

Duties—Six rojntlw rasMeeni vwon and A. R. COLTER.
CfflT a” „ „ Post Office inspector,
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of Post Office Inspector’s Office, St.
1‘ BSA'B&T 1o^ N- M-r<h mh-1814
case, excent when residence Is performed
IOInbcertaln districts a homesteads* in 

inding may pre-empt a quarter- 
action alongside his homestead. Price 
13 per acre Duties—Six months reel- 
ence In each of Ms y«w from date of

p%g=SS yS&Hs *SSu2K2
A. ^homesteader who has exhausted his 

IMI, homestead right and cannot obtain a pie-

m
W. 8. SUTTON,

Assignee.

ME News to most women!
m. If You Want Cheap Furniture

Go to Barn’s Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy £or less than half 
the original

Oven-tested flour Is for 
sala Instead of buying ordin
ary flour you- can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 

- proven in as oven:
A ten pound sample is 

taken from each shipment of 
■roe § * 1 VAX wheat at the mill This is 
HUKII JF^round^into Amir. The flour

If this flour bakes into 
bread high in quality and 

X large in quantity we keep the 
X whole shipment of wheat and 

X grind it Otherwise we sell it 
X More bread and better 

bread from this

I P8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNO

l

1YNwe::v
COAL.—Coal mining 

leased for twenty-one
OUT OF

____ ..ffiSÆWS

gdfeijiyii

wmm

T. DONOVAN & SON,
PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 286.

»
»

\$ SM
X MACKERELUP HORACE C. BROWN,

| High-Pass TW08

M good etafrom your A*
»*l| Mackerel In Half Bbls, 

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 gad 20 South Market Whgrt. 

8L John. N. a

ipr thw
1 been ex*»
TBand other req 

the claim «Mgr

.fianiv
. or

nd **?rfj°4fl la a‘i

ntylS3 California ;‘Sunkist” OrangesThe Newest Psttenu «I EngUi and 
Scotch Oaths to select tram.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. fc

i/t ■ '“More Brcat^ and Bettrf Bread" and
Pajtfir Too”\ N m Landing each week direct from the 

Coast, one car celebrated California

' "Be “Sunklst" Navel Oranges\M \
/ At Market BtiiMisg

enta

1
: ■ .
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 

offers Hie Comfort, Service and Cuisine of die 
famous Rita chain of Hotel» and Restaurant» 
round the world, at «fanihur rate» to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada. . i
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1 for 3 o, 4, $1.65

2sthe

$ srssusî.'a
♦ while ta Albert» It hie
* quite mild Meta.

4 Minimum end maximum tom- P; 
> ventures:

-, at J.,♦

: r
* fwm.ooo. *-«,-»«

' ‘p-;. rr.'-f-V,.'/ :i
The citizen, committee which *“ -

organised ta connection with the 
posai to raise *20,000 tor the eons 
tlon of a Salvation Army Metro

tht! JalL ___UKMin." ♦

:V <£.£■ '
: : ÎS* Ylctoria .... .

4 Vancouver ..*
4 Kamloops ....
4 CaUary ......
4 Edmonton ...»........ 1*
4 Prince Rupert .
4 Medicine Hat .
4 Mooselaw *.....

+26 *412

at MUIldgevllle, was served with 
warrant yesterday afternoon charging 
him with stealing clothing from S. H. 
Cohen and Fran* Fishman, Value 
1100. The warrant has been held 
at the police station for over a year.

Lochhard has a lengthy record in 
local police circles, and lias been 
arrested several times tor petty steal-

About sixteen months ago the pris
oner entered the employ of Cohan * 
Fishman In the capacity of clerk, giv
ing his name as James McDonald. 
While there, It Is alleged, he removed 
1100 worth of clothing from the store 
and sold it, skipping out to the United 
States before his employers were 
ewsre of fhe theft Intormetlon was 
laid against Lochhard nt central po
lice station nnd . the warren* sworn 
out, but as nobody seemed anxious to 
pay tor extradition proceedings Lock- 
herd won not, brought to Justice. 
After he wee arrested et Mtllldgerme. 
however, the old charge wan revived 
and he will now be called on to face 
both. _______ _______

4 V
♦ held n meeting In4

riBTdeïVirasrt'dïiiT.Mor'T. whirlwind coUeo 
tlon campaign to bq opened on Mon
day, March 23.1 It Is proposed to hold 
a. banquet on that date with a view to 
developing the proper enthusiasm, and 
the collecting teams will start work 
on Tuesday morning and continue for 
four days. A suggestion was made, 
and will be acted on, that the com
mittee get in touch with the Women a 
Canadian Club and other women or
ganizations with a view to having 
them take up the matter of preparing 
for. the banquet. *

It was stated that the officer» of the 
Army, who had the work of organize- 
tton in hand had not found much dlt- 
ficulty in getting men to agree tp act 
as team leaders, and that it was hoped 
to have a lot of hustler» on the team. 
T. H. Bulloch, one of the vice-presi
dent’s of the citizens committee, un
dertook.to have cards prepared and 

bers of each

a
4• 7
44 Winnipeg................... * •

4 Port Arthur .............. J
4 Perry Sound ................ ;
4 London .....
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa   ,<
4 Montreal .............
4 Quebec ................
4 Halifax ................
4 (•)—Below sera

4 WASHINGTON FORECAST:

4 Washington, Mar. 10—Nor- 4 
4 them New England, part clou- 4
4 dy Wedneeday; Thursday Ira- ♦
4 settled, probably snow; moder- 4
4 ate variable wind* +
44+44444444444444

4 he wan highly esteemed by *d at4 everyone who bad come in contact 
with him. He had been high sheriff 
tor nearly three years and In the dis
charge of his duties proved himself a 

of high character end attain
ments. Hie passing will be a distinct
l08hem daFOrasthad'hcen 111 tor only 
a short time. He had been suffering 
from rheumatism hut contracted 
whooping cough and

affected his heart, and this was 
mediate canne of hie death.

He wee born In this city flfty-elght 
years ago. He first associated himself 
with Jeremiah Harrison In the whole
sale flour nnd feed business. Later 
bn went with hie father, the late 
demie 8. deForeat, ss a member of 
the firm at Geo. 8., deForeat A Sons, 
wholesale grocers. During the fall of 
1*11 he was selected as high sheriff 
of St John In piece of the lute Sheriff 
Ritchie.

Mr. deForeat In survived by his wife, _
two daughters, Mm. Welter Gilbert of «siniuriil"ÎSIS TIE MOUSING » 
SmSS&SsbS IURME9K
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)- arranged so that the m
team would know upon Whom to call 
and would not overtop. R Is proposed 
to here 100 cenvassera, each canvasser 
to see 30 people, thus giving 3,000 
citizens an opportunity to contribute 
to the rebuilding of the Métropole.

— -------------------------

| AROUND THE CITY
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I IIIOIL MEETING OF 
IWS MUXILMOY 

OF TOIIITr CHURCH

Bicycle Stolen.
' J. F. McAdam, of 634 Main street, 

has complained to the police that hie 
bicycle, a valuable machine, has been 
stolen.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Puree Found.
T. G. Nobles of Metcalf street, 

found a puree on the street yesterday 
and handed It to the police. It can 
be secured by applying at Central 
Police station. kw liai of

TOE FOEICH
Committee Nil Board of 
Trade Met Yesterday 
Await the Return of 
Health Officials.

Branch in Strong Financi
al Condition-Mre. E. Har
rison President for En
suing Year.

Confers With Minister.
James Gilchrist, provincial superin

tendent of Immigration, was in Fred, 
ericton yesterday where he was called 
to confer with Hon. J. A Murray, 
Minister of Agriculture.

Fine Weather.
It was said at the observatory, last 

evening, that Une weather was In or
der for the next few days, although 
several typical March storms could be 
expected before the end of the month.

A meeting of the Housing Commit
tee of the Board of Trade was held 
yesterday afternoon with W. F. Bur- 
dltt In the chair, tod the curds and 
Instructions to be toeued In connec
tion with the survey c------------ .
dittoes In two block» in Prince Ward 
were considered and approved. The 
Inspectors who will make the survey 
will gather diagrams tic Information 
about all matters affecting housing In 
the two blocks, from the nature of 
the ventilation of sleeping rooms to 
the size and. grading of back yards. 
Before the work of the survey can he 
proceeded with. It will he necessary 
tor the committee to have e confer
ence with the Board of Health and as 
the chairman nnd vlcochalfihen of 
that body are away, the conference 
will not take place till next week.

The city has voted *300 to carry on 
the survey and the committee desires 
to get to wprk ns soon ns possible. 
The Board of Trade will make a com
pilation of the Information gathered 
and will publish It in a form that will 
enable anybody to grasp a fair idee 
ot housing, conditions in the area sur
veyed. __________

In the Sunday school room ot Trin
ity church, yesterday, the eleventh 
annual meeting ot .the Woman’s Auxil
iary was held, when instructive ad
dresses were given end encouraging 
reports for the year received from the 
different officers. Sessions were held 
both In the morning nnd afternoon nnd 
officers for «he new term were elect-

1 Moses Baritg Says Most of 
the Victims of Reign of 
Terror were Working
men.

Boys Industrial Heme.
A meeting or the governors or the 

Boy’s Industrial Home was held In 
the Mayor’s office yesterday afternoon. 
Accounts were passed and some minor 
repairs authorized.

Charged with Stealing.
I. C. R. Officer Scoyll Smith ar

rested Mike Chatlle and Muttzum 
Luctk, both natives of Russia, in the 
Union Station last evening, on sus
picion of stealing a silver watch from 
John Zenova. Another Russian was 
detained as a witness.

Want a Shelter.
That a shelter dbould be provided 

lor the girls set free from houses of 
Ill-repute In the vicinity of the city, 
was the feeling expressed by members 
of the executive committee of the Wo
man’s Council at a meeting in the 
King’s Daughter's Guild yesterday. A 
communication from the Society for 
Social and Moral Reform regarding 
the suppression of houses of 111 repute 
Was received. Reports were read by 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Woodman and 
Miss Murphy. Miss Lane, Dominion 
secretary of the Y.W.CA., was heard 
and the plan to organize a branch of 
the Y.W.C.A. in St. John was assured 
the sympathy of the Woman's Council.

ed.
At ten o’clock in the morning Holy 

Communion was celebrated and an 
eloquent sermon was delivered by the 
rector. Rev. R. A. Armstrong. With a 
large attendance the business session 
opened in the school room at eleven 
o’clock. There was Bible reading by 
Mrs. Coup. An address was given by 
Mrs. ’Thomas Walker. Reports were 
received from the secretary and treas
urer showing that the work of the 
year had been carried on most suc
cessfully and with encouraging re
sults.

At the afternoon session Mrs. B. 
Harrison, president of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, of Trinity church, submit
ted her report showing the work ac
complished during the year. An Inter
esting address was given by Rev. Le- 
touche Thompson, on “Immigration 
Chaplaincy of the Church of Bnglmnd.”

Mrs. C. W. Golding was made a life 
member of the branch. The Diocesan 
superintendent of the Junior depart
ment, Miss Black, read an interest!** 
paper on the work in her department.

The following were elected to fill the 
offices for the new term: President, 
Mrs. B. Harrison; let vice-president, 
Mrs. J. H. McAvity; 2nd vice-presl-

a lot of tine lit-

[Sale of House furnishings
That Carlyle wrote 

erature about some of the people who 
figured In this Reign ot Terror, but did 
not write e history of the French Rev
olution nt all, wee the verdict of Moses 
Barits, who spoke on the French Rev
olution before the-meeting ot Social
iste lut evening. In support of this 
view he cited the Bncylopedle Brit
tanies end the Cambridge Historical 
Series. Carlyle end 
represented that the 
tlon wu an uprising of workers, but 
today authoratlve historiens recognis
ed that it wu the, work ot the middle 
clan. The real revolution, the over
throw of the feudal powers of the king, 
clergy nnd noblu and the rise of the 
business dus to political control, wu 
completed before the Reign of Terror 
began. The bloodshed which followed 
the reel revolution was the aftermath 
and arose out of the struggles of sec
tions of the bourgeoisie to appropri
ate the fruits of the revolution. It

ed historically In the ultimate emeu- the Mur MUltm
clpstlon of the people, but tta tinned!- evening arrivals,ate effects were to give the middle ^ Coroeny. UM. evening
classes freedom In the work of de- î?i °n.r.,n should prove
vetopln* industry sad commerce and Ihta Psrticutar season enema prove 
tncldentbly exploiting the laboring » •t”nS attraction for todays snop- 
clus. In the twenty years following 
the tali iff the Bastille, which merited 
the completion, not u Carlyle said 
the beginning of the revolution, the 
shipping France Increased from 20» 
to 1,200 sail and manufactur Output 
wu increased many times.

Twice the French working clau 
made poorly organised efforts to sc 
cure recognition; the first time their 
leaders ware executed by the new 
ruling class, end the second time they 
were met by Napoleon with his histor
ic whiff of grape shot

In Just the Right Materials for Spring Needs
popular writers 
French Révolu- It will only be a short time now before you will need these Materials and to 

heed this sale will be to get them at very much less than you would be required to 
pay in the regular way of purchasing. These fabrics are attractive and desirable 
in every respect and the assortments are great enough to make satisfactory selec
tions possible. ___________

NEW ATTRACTIONS IN 
FEMININE HEADWEAR 

AT MARR’S TODAY Commencing This Morning

Curtain Nets in white cream and arabe shades. A large variety to choose from,
42 to 50 inches wide. Sale prices, yard .. ....... ....................... . 15c. to 25c.

Colored Bordered Curtain Scrims in a variety of attractive shades. 36 to 40 inches
___ 17c. to 25c.

dent, Mrs. Knowlton; 3rd vtoe-preslWEDDINGS dent, Mrs. B. L. Jervis; correspond
ing secretary, Mise M. Scammell; re
cording secretary. Miss B. Cow gill; 
treasurer, Mrs. W. 8. Fisher; treasurer 
of mite boxes, Mrs. Stanley Crawford; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. F. Herding;

Berman-Roes. wide, Sale prices, yard ..
Madras Muslines, cream shade, floral and conventional effects. 30 to 45 inches

wide. Sale prices, yard .... .. ------ .......................... ......... 13c. to 25c.
Curtain Scrims in white,cream and ecru shades, Mexican work borders. 36 to 40

inches wide. Sale prices, ytffd ....... ......... ........ ......................
Lace Edge Muslins, all-over centres, in white only. 27 to 30 inches wide.

Sale prices# yard ....------ -- -- ------ ----- --— -.........................
Cretonnes and Chintz for the making of Over Curtains, Window Seats, Cushions, 

Bed Spreads, Valances, also for covering furniture, 30 inches wide.
10c., 12c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c.

A very pretty and interesting event 
wu solemnised tost evening at the 
home of the bride’s father, Max Ross, 
Germain street, when his daughter, 
Mary Rosa, wu united In marriage to 
H. Berman ot Sackvllle. The wedding 
ceremony wu performed by ex-R»6bi

pen.delegates to the Diocesan annual meets 
tag, Mrs. Lawrence and Min Scam
mell, substitutes Mrs. Alfred Porter 
and Mrs. Rothwell. The financial* re
port showed that the, bran* had on 
hand the sum of *276.53 and wu In a 
strong condition flnenetelly.

CHANGE IN IMPERIAL'S PLAN»,

The Mary Plchford picture, “In the 
Bishop’s Carriage,” boohed tor today, 
missed train connections In western 
Ontario Monday and Is therefore de
layed one day. Tonight's papers will 
give definite word as to Its presenta
tion at the Imperial Theatre, though it 
la confidently expected the greet fea
ture will be shown tomorrow. The pro
gramme—In the regular column—for

midget» are the talk of the town, ask 
anybody! _ _____

22c. to 25cAmdor In the presence of a large
number of the Hebrew population of 
the city, nnd several outside 
The bride, who Is well known 
city, wu handsomely 
looked charming In her wedding attire. 
Many wedding gift* were received by 
the popular couple besides messages 
of congratulation from outside points. 
Mr. and Mrs Berman left tost evening 
on the Halifax express for s tour of 
the provinces, after which they will 
reside in Snckvllto, the home of the 
groom. Many gathered at the station 
lut evening to tender a farewell to 
the newly wedded couple. Mr. Bari 
man to connected with the firm of H. 
Miller nnd Co., of SmckriUe.

guests. 
In tan 16c.gowned and

ELBRUEIT LECTURE 
M HI HUM"

<

Sale prices, yard
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

A harvest of worthy offerings in the 
emallwear department at F. A. Dyke 
man * Co.’s store. Three hundred 
pairs of British made wool nnd cotton 
stockings end .MPPMMMRIMI 
sals at a quarter leu than their regu
lar price. They are manufacturers’ 
samples and. a good one ad that. Every 
vise and every make from the finest 
plain cashmere up to the heavy -rib
bed ones. Among the cotton ont* are 
the finest sheer lisle thread or the 
but quality of ellk, and atoo the

Rev. Wilfred Gaels Speaks 
before Members of Queen 
Square Methodist Church 
—Many Present -

New Art Needlework
Almost everyone is Interested in Art Needlework, and this department is 

very popular, for the reasdn that it possible to always find just what you want
her6. We are showing now a large variety of new Stamped and Tinted Work, 

suitable for all purposes and in many handsome designs, We also do to order any
P'n§ur°Neediecra}t Package Embroidery contain finished 

and instructions for working such as Ladies7 Wear, Work Bags, Centres, Waists,
etc. Each from ..  ..............-...................................... -—40c. to $1.50
STAMPED D’OYLEYS, CENTRES, CUSHIONS, SCARFS, TOWELS, COVERS, SLIPS 
etc. See the new Filet Work with the Lustrer», in all colors for working. This is
one of the 0f 0. M. C. Salome, Brilliant, Silks, Braids, etc., for

needlework of all kinds.

?s halt hose are on
Ballpu of Hoe".

A partial eclipse of the moon will 
îrtïf S*rioW.l*hto to” *tahtiKta
throughout this section of the gtobe.
The moon will enter the shadow of the 
earth about 10.46 p. m. During the next 
hour and a half or more the moonto 
light will be gradually merged In the 
shadow, the height of the eclipse being 
reached about 11.30, whtte the whole 
eclipse will be over by 1.45 a. m. At 
the height ot the eclipse 90 per cent.

’» surface will be obscured.

BARGAIN* RULE SUPREME.

• As the Big Clean-Up Sale of Wall
paper. Books, Stationery, Leather.

îtaZ, ‘tataudlng d”^hsseredl should
loss ns time-to taking ^dvestree of ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SHfSrgI Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Trip wj£*Ôe WILLIAM HOTEL. weeWMBZtiMMhii —" ■ ’ ..w.iiiAiséî. , ■ „....... ......... ....... i», '  .......

Sign Contract Today.
Architect F. Nett 

terday that he expected to 
contract today tor 
the building at the 
Germain streets recently acquired by 

c P^riMEPMtaet touy who 
the contractor would be until every-

ltractor la to start work Immediate-

up n
ot

nt King and Last evening to the Queen Squire 
Methodist Sunday school room Rev. 
Wilfred Gaels delivered en eloquent 
end entertaining lecture on Victor 

Valjena.

cheapest cotton that to made aa low
ae ten cento. Men’* cotton cashmere 
seeks can be bad in this lot tram 17 

They also have a lot 
from the seme manu-

stam
article with materialHugo's Immortal hero Jean 

In Introducing his subject the 
raid: "In waving our

cents e pair np. 
of fabric gloves

• « garlands to 
me whom we

facturer which will be sold at the 
same big discount,Xis "JShTto'hï’iSttdta TmSSrK

Bnslmnd’s. sons of genius h»?e filled which . akTto th,*templ« of tom.

:.giM=iS
ser, Hugo, a son of France, baa been call- 

tteat Frenchman of all

of thely for oo- 
wttl be a -T

of the character of Jean
to

will presented, end striking 
css In Ms career were fitting y 
need by the speaker, 

whole lecture was Hollowed
—

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

"-r : » "hort sketch of 
and of the nttglous

X
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An Importait Consideration
When Buying a Stove, Buy One Which la
1e$—-A GOOD BAKER. We Guarantee the Sterling to be a Good

Baker.
2nd—HAS A GOOD DRAFT. The Sterling has Direct Draft and 

will Work In a Chimney so bad that Most Ranges Would Fail.
3rd—ECONOMICAL IN FUEL. The Sterling Will Burn About 

One Half the Fuel Moet Ranges Consume, Therefore will Pay for It
self In a Fey Years, In the Saving of Fuel.
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE?

It Will Pay You to Investigate Its Merits.

Smifthon, & êfîZhefc ltd.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.
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